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m fire engines and

THEIR HISTORY *
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mu m iFOUND DEAD i

BROCKVILLE’S GREATEST STORE IN HIS ROOM WINNER ». WASTER]
WHICH ARE YOU ?

r- Can-
r^i^rb°dy "> —«-*1 way, th^sh^Z!^^

Joe Rahmer, of Bengough, Sask.. Dies 
Suddenly at the Armstrong House—Coron
er's Inquest May Be Held.

A. E. Donovan, M.P.P., Delivers Interest
ing Historical Address at the Recreation 
Club’s Banquet in Brockville.

( Brock vil e Times)

i i

IJoe Raluuer, » tailor who has been 
, homem-adiiig for 5 tars at Bengough,
! 4)ne °f the most pleasant social funo Sask was louml dead this morning in 
tions of the season and one that will his bed at the Armstrong house hero, 
long remain ill the memory of these No cause of dea h is knowni at lime of ;
present, was held last evening at the troing to press. Çorom-r Hardy and j 

I Centuil Fiio Station, when the
SSSS»?»®"-*-"--
your extravagant neighbor doeSm?th?eBnermCy.n* more lor ,!le EmPlre thanCtown Atternev M. M Brownm< in- are ex- !

hers cf their Recreation Club with peeled 10 anive this nltvrm.cn to make ! 
then- friends, representatives of the an investigation.
Town Council, Public Utilities com- At riving in Athens last week from 
mission and 280th Forestry Battalion the West to visit hi, family who have 
gathered around the festive board, been residing lore, Rhone, announced 
and partook of a bountiful

°» fWLW Bank
ATHENS BRANCH, F. A. ROBERTSON, Managerrepast of ; his intend,n of etlling Saskatchewan 

clay lamls. Ab ut ninetethe season's choicest viands.
t*u voars «go

timing the course of the evening, he was in the employ of Angus Chas- 
Mr. Donovan delivered an interest- sels, merchant tailor. Subsequently 
mg a<l(lrt>8 relating to the hiszory of i i , , , *the tire fighting systems the world 1,H 'famed the barber trade m Brock- 
over, fiom the days of ancient history ; vil!® and conducted shops at Portland 

the present day. The organization alili Toledo. He went to the Arm
and discipline of the various lire depart- stiong house tlria week to board and 
merits the world over, Mr. Donovan last night retired about 10.30 ’
stated, is military in nature, and every- ' 
thing is carried on without confusion ' 
or hesitation. This important brunch \ * the proffietor that lie intended 
of civic development is better trained ; gaiug to the county town in the 
than anv, said the Speaker, and in the i lug.
European cities, be added, ihe work 
is carried on chiefly by spldieis and , . 
sailors. In Canada and the United . to 1,18 ,oom 10 wl,v *,e di(l uotcoine 
Stales the meinbers ol the depart- Opening the door, lie saw that
tnents are chiefly from civil walks of Ha Inner was 
life, and the first functi >n of all de
partments was the prevention ot lires, }ltion 
ami the second function was the 
fimug of a fire to as narrow an area as 
possible.

LOCAL ITEMS LOCAL ITEMS
Mr. and Mrs. John Mackie are vis

iting their two sous and daughter in

Mrs. Alvin Jndson was a holiday 
guest of her s ur, James in Brockville.

Mr. W„i. Bradley, of the Canadian 
West, is a guest of Mr. S. J. Dilla- 
bough.

I
Messrs R. Davft and Sens, Brock. 

vilh>, have contribuai $250 to the 
Patriotic Fund. ».

Mrs. Alexander Frazer, of Ottawa, 
WHS a guest for a few days of her sis-’ 

ter, Mrs. M, A. Johnston

A number of voting people took 
Vantage of the skating on the brick- 
yard last week.

The Presbyterian Service 
omitted on Sunday 
^lie Methodist Annivetsa

until

Miss Sarah Landon hasappa r-
1,1,1 v i» good health, teilin_ Mr. Mo-

gone to
Kingston to take a course in the busi
ness College. *

Mis. W . B. Conner tv and fa in i [ v 
have been visiting relatives in Mon- 
tieal.

morn-
He diii not get up when called 

and alter break fast Mr. McVeigh went

ad-Mrs. C. F. Yates and daughter, 
Generva 
in New Boyne and Toledo.

Miss .*essie Bella,my\ of Toledo, has 
returned home, after having 
few «lays with friends in town.

Mr. Philip Watson, of Ballvcinne, 
v.ill preach in ChrUi’s,Church Sunday 
morning.

—People an 
throw ashes 
n’.ent of traffic.

I
were recent guests of friendsdead, and immediately 

asked Dr. Harte to make an examin-
will heReeve Holmes was notified 

and he communicated with the author- 
itits at Brockvi le.

ove on account ofspent a
■ y-

Miss Ma,y Kidd, of Burnt's Rapids, 
was a «.eek-eod guest at the Rectory.'

Mrs. Alex McClaverty of Kingston

t hereby requested ret to j , f,tu, '!td ,n tor l,0l"e on Monday after 
speeding s weet With her sitter, Mrs.
Frank Foley.

Dr. Fergus O'Connor once a teacher Tl,n owning of the Young
in the Athens Model Soho.,1 has bien I PpopIe * C:"b wil! b« held in the club

Friday evening. Ltd! 
quested to bring sandwiches 
other members their musical

FIRST VOLUNTEER COMPANY * *XMcKenzie — Edwards
The liist volunteer fin* coin 

A mes i '.i w.'is fortued
pany in

in Pml ad.'! phi a
in 1.70. stated Mr. DoiioWtu, mid was

îf $ i "j The marriage of Miss Florence Bar
bara Ed wards, youngest daughter ot 

j known an “Hie Union.” Tits ti,>t ,lle Hov. Gnorgu E lwmd.<f ot the
(in., engine a band apparatus—was Mount Royal M thudisc churcii M 

MB introdueed in America to New York-
vis in 1781, and by the tear 1781 ..

® engines of various construction but ail’ dlc of tilB B>>al Bank of Can
J ol the hand variety, were being made. i:b l^Mary's, Ont., took place at the 

fir the sixth year oi .the reign of Queen residence of. the bride's bruthei-in-la»’ 
— Arme, a law was passed compelling Mr. and Mis. P. 

eaedi palish to keep a hand engine and 
a leather pipe. In the veins of 1750 
to 1600 lire boats ot floating engines
were used along tlm river Thames to ATHENS HIGH
safeguard the city of London, and the 
first steam lire engine was built in .
England in 1820 and 1880 anil intro : /
dueed in New York in 1840 The
first engines were used in Paris in the BdtiïïN
year 1600, stated Mr. Donovan, and Normal Entrance 
the very first which weie invented to 
forve water

$Oa a
l]a s

the'streets io the detti-
•Pi.is treat, and Mis, E 1 wards, to M. ].;BROCK VI1. LE CANADA

^Wte5KlS!*»^to»»i»8C^6»6a|ly«aVSto«WWiWiW«W8saWBflNeÿ8^
roomselected Mayor of Gananoquc for anoth

er term
es are re- 

and 
instvu-

.• urt i> on, zSudbmy,
f Rev. J. de Peneier Wright preached' 

his first sermon in St. Luke’s Church, 
Kingston, on Sunday.

Ash Wednesday this year falls on 
Feb. 21 and Easter Sunday on April

Out., on December 28th.
tnents to help form the orchestra.

OUR Mis. J. B, Bellamy, who has been 
spending the past several months in 
Alexandria with her son, has returned 
to Athens to spend the winter with 
her daughter, Mrs. G. F Donnelley.

K TU‘ f“”«al of the late Thomas Hol
lingsworth, of Sheldon V, was held in 
Christ Church

pREAT

JANUARY SALE
SCHOOL REPORT

8. ?
II Sr. Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Raid,, Poki- 

more, Quebec, and Mr. and Mis. Jas. 
Rabb, of Ryssington, Alberta, 
week-end visitors at G. F. Gainford’s.

The Delta Women's Institute will 
in the Town Hall Thursday, 

Jan. 11. All interested in the work 
of the Institute are cordially invited 
to he present.

i
<

Remnants Irvin every Department 
Ribbon ends, Lace ends, Embroidery ends. 
Dress Goods and Silk ends.
1 riots, Cottons, Linens, and Flannelettes. 
Remnants all reduced for January.
It will pay you to visit

were Urn product of the J? ° Jacks°" 83’ M
brains of two Dutchmen in the City " 1 SOn « Mackie 81, C Lillie 80) 
of Amsterdam in 1518. L Gamble 78, L Enl 77, F Rahmer

76, L Gorman 75, J Donnelley 75, L
Tim methods of transmitting thr. ^ B I,0mn--

newa of outbreaks cf lires are very ' i- Lu.chell 72, 11 Shea 70,
old, and up to the middle of the nine- C ^‘em*uK 70, F Moore CO, M Rah- 
teenth

►:i sale. were «
on Saturday afternoon, 

Dec. 30, and was largely attended. 
Deceased passed away in the Eastern 
Hospital, Brockville, having suffered a 
stroke of paralysis
' Mr. and Mrs. R. Henderson

ALA KM SYSTEM meet
!

store during January.our

from
. near Moose Jaw, Sask., have arrived

the first alarm Uow'fystem M Rw'« cLy CI.^d'jXton ^ tlm 14, i, inst. ' when rldl^m] Zlds.^ZToi thel^

was used in the ci,v of Boston in the ’ 11 Johnston 59, A Ke,es 59, T ^ ”y--. How,t., Prercott, w,II he the ter’s rister, Miss Edith Chamberlain
year 1845, and in the year 1851 that Oaig 54, C Beach 04, K Smith 51, J sl,eake''. «ev. Mr. Vickery of the lo- Main street east,
city vote,I a sum of $10.000 for test- Shea, 50. L Derbyshire 60, E Hoi- cal chureh going to Prescott for the
ing signals, and up till the year 1879 llugsworth 46, F Wills 46 M Brown day-
only twenty systems were in use in 41 '
the United States.

Continuing,’ Mr. Donovan said that Matiicu’ation 
the Egyptians in the days B.C., used 
leather hags as a method of fighting 
file, and tire engines, he added, 
also in use in Kome before the 
ing ot Christ.

century, watch towers with 111 cr 6u, M Singleton GG, C Row some 
alarm hells Were used to warn the 04, 
citizens.

R. DAVIS & SON, BROCKVILLEI
#

Miss IT attic Moore Ins returned 
home from a visit with her sisters, 
Mrs. Arthur Leach, Montague, and 
Mrs. Milton, Smith’s Falls.

R Kendrick 86, C Lillie 74, O Jack 
son 12, M. Wilson 70, L Gamble G9,
F Rahmer 08, L Earl 68, L Gorman 
07, L Burchell 60, L Whitmore 06,

The drat fire insurance company J Donnelley GO, B Hollingsworth 04 
WHs esta.bl'-hid in London, England, F Moore 62, C Fleming 60, C Row- 
in 108.), a year alter the great fiie cf u n . r- n r ■

some 00, B Cartv 5/, H Johnston 55,
j T Craig 55. D Johnston 54, C Beach Lieut. Lawrence Webster, after
51. J Shea 42. M Brown 35. / !pend,n? aeve„ral,weeka here in the in

terest ot the i 3rd Battery, leaves this 
week lor Kingston where he will take 
the ( Ulcers’ course in artillery. Sergt. 
Cecil Taber will also take this 
of instruction.

OUR WHOLE STOCK OF WOMEN'S AND
MISSES' WINTER COATS ON SALE NOW

Mi. J. R. Hutcheson, B.S A., of 
Fort William and MryD. JV. Hutche
son, of EscotJ, were guests at the home 
of Nlr. and Mrs. T. S. Kendrick last 
week.

were
coin-i

! Comprising u most attractive collection of Fifty Coate* made 
in the newest styles and in the following desirable materials : 
1 letty Tweeds, Kerseys, Baby Lamb, Beavers, Chinchillas, etc 
etc., every size, at prices like these : ’
All Coats up to $17.00 .............. emnn
All Coats un to 822.0(1.........................' - ...................................... ^™
All Coats up to $25.00........................ ............................................. ,

I4L.75

Continued on page 4

X Mrs. (Dr.) Ed Giles Dead 

W ord was received here to-day of; Form III Jr. . t

the death yesterday at the General ^ Poole 92, M Gibson 87, Leopard 
Hospital, Montreal, of Mrs, Giles, Howard 8G, E Guttridge 83, V Eaton 

1 n^b Dr , Ed .Gil,H8 01 !llH‘ ci‘y- 79, P Halliday 78. M Murphy 76, V 
I .lisewes, aper“t6nitisHand“’pneumo^if ®“ker Tr’* E Landon 74, A Fleming 

the illness lasting but a few days. Mr. ' J '^^axton G8- A Swayne 68, G 
superintended ihe 68, M Hidladay 67, L Pyr.e 60

| Cedar Park Hotel at Cliaileston last N Young 65, I.uura Howard flfi, V 
eeaS0U' Hanna 64, G Vickery 02, H Percival

61, G Drummond 54.

Form II B

course

The annual meeting of the Athens 
Library Association will be held in 
the library room

Sight TestingCHILDREN'S COATS IN ALL WOOL TWEEDS

on Friday evening, 
January 12 at 6 o clock, to appoint a 
board of directors for the ensuing year. 
Every person interested in the library 
is requested Is attend.

and Mrs. GilesZibelines, Blanket Cloths, Chinchillas, 
prices :
All Coats up to $5.00 for..............................
All Coats up to Ç9.U0 (or............................

etc., etc., divided in two If you have any trouble with

......... $3.50

......... 5.90
your eyes—difficulty in 

ing distinct or reading, ach

ing eyes, tired eyes. If

I sve-
Seven Eclipses are Booked to Occur Dur- 

ing This Year

sun,

Mr. Ferguson P. Moore, of Athens, 
and. Mrs. F. K. Moore attended the 
funeral of the late M r. Ready, of Cr 
by on Friday last. Mr. Richard Wills 
Miss Lena Wills, Mr. Richard Fee- 
guson aitd non Andrew 
present.

Mr. and Mis. McGillvarv (nee Jes
sie K il born) are 
relatives in this section. Before going 
to the West several years ago (where 
she subsequently married) Mrs. Mc- 
Gillivary was a resident here and has 

many warm friends here.

I

C. H. POST you

suffer from headache call and
and three P Dilvis 7G- 11 Brown 73, M Pi y ce 69, 

M Taber G<, B. Steacy 61, T Owens
Four eclipses of the 

of the moon, the greatest number
I

pos
sible in a single, year will occur in GG. K Peterson 66, R Burchell 65,1 
1917. The last year in which 
eclipses came was early in the last
century, and the next will be in 1935. M Wilson 61, M (Jodkin 00, H Rah

mer 59, W Hollingsworth 59, SSingia- 
by the eaith's ton *'!>. A Ferguson 59, Marj. Ilollhigs- 

„ shadow, visible throughout Canada wo|tfi E Flood 57, M Hull 51, A
, , t , your paper. Jan. 17 means beginning at 12,50 a.m arid ei.dino at P,-"e 54> A Beale 53, R Hamblen 52,1st of Jan. 1917 not 1 7th of Jan. If you have naid vour 4 so m , , 4 » M Dunham 52, W. Young 51, A Lovesubscription, see that the labels'1 shows it. If it does not ^ »? *«'**•** 47, A Rich!

notify us immediately. °1, . r " "'™ ' CHSte,u t,n«*' "rds 1-■ W Steacy 88.
' J , the eclipses was total.

have them examined 
carefully.

BROCK\ ILLi:.
The Exclusive. Women’s Wear Shoj

most
Young 65, G Hart 62, D Layng 61, 
E Leeder 62

seven
were also

O.i Jan. 
eclip’i- of the

there WHS a total Be have all appliances for 
the most careful examination.

visitirg the latter’smoon

Look at the address label on
H. R. KNOWLTON

Jeweler and Optician
i Continued on page 5

ATHENS
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COMFORT
and CONVENIENCE

WITHOUT WATERWORKS

By installing a Sanitary Odorless 
Closet in your Home.

Cel onr free literature.

EARL
CONSTRUCTION

COMPANY
ATHENS. ONT.

n
V
’n

■

0Fv.’". ■



DOING THEIR BIT.A CANADIAN 
SOLDIER SAYJ

Knee Joint Stiff Three Yearsfvt Odd and Interesting Pacts. ISSUE NO. 2. 1917THE NIGHT THAT 
WILSON WON I A Danish nerve specialist places 

convalescent patients on top of a 
piano so that they may be benefited 
by Its vibrations as it Is played.

Russian engineers soon will begin 
experiments that will cover three 
years to ascertain if sugar beets can 
be raised profitably in Siberia.

A machine has beeen developed for 
spreading fine rock dust oh the pas
sageways of bituminous mines to pre
vent explosions of coaJ dust.

A Yorkshire ( England ) farmer, em
ploying eight women on his holding 
of 600 acres, says they “will only work 
when the w’eather is fine."

A new cafe and observation car has 
large windows at the tables so that 
diners may get a broad view of the 
passing landscape while dining.

A French aviator has placed a pneu
matic buffer in front of the seat of 
his aeroplane to lessen the shock 
should he strike the ground heavily.

For stringing beads quickly an in
genious German has patented a crank 
operated machine which feeds them 
on the point of a threaded needle.

Sanitary advantages as well as saf
ety for their contents are asserted for 
new steel poultry shipping crates, 
which can be folded flat when empty.

Spain prohibits the importation of 
cottonseed oil unless previously ren
dered unfit for human consumption.

Loyal Women’s Record Knitting 
for Soldiers.

HELP WANTED.CURED BY NERV1L1NE
“Anyone would marvel at my recov

ery, writes Mr. Leonard Lotham, a 
young man well known about Chat
ham." I had inherited a rheumatic ten
dency through my mother s family, 
and in my early days suffered fright
fully. About three days ago the pain 
and stiffness settled in my left knee 
joint. I was lame and walked with a 
very distinct limp. Nerviline was 
brought to my notice and 1 rubbed it 
into the stiff joint four or five times a 
day. It dispelled every vestige of 
pain, reduced the swelling, took out 
the stiffness and gave me the full 
of my limb again. I don't believe there 
is a pain-relieving remedy, not a cin
gle liniment that eaa compare with 
Nerviline. 1 hope every person with 
pains, with core back, with lameness, 
with lumbago, with neuralgia-I do 
hope they will try out Nerviline, 
which 1 am convinced will quickly 
and permanently cure them."

If Nerviline wasn’t a wonderful 
painless remedy, if Nerviline didn't 
quickly relieve, if Nerviline wasn't 
known to J>e 
matic cdtuH^ 
been so largely used as a family rem
edy for the past forty years. No bet
ter, stronger, or more soothing lini
ment made. 25c. per bottle; sold by 
any dealer, anywhere.

RANTED—GIRINS TO WORK ON 
^“derwear^-scamera and fin

ished stitchers preferred. We also leach 
nï* mÜ?8’ anj: *lrl gc.od knowledge
tor? «<*** ideal fao-
t h H» 1 Zimmerman Mannfae-
sS?-1 Aberdeun and Garth
streets, Hamilton. Oat.

r
•'Tell my friends, if they want 

to help me. to send some Zam-Buk. 
The boys here w it is very geed, 
and It la much in demand." This 
is an extract from a letter received 
from Pte. J. R. Smith of "The 
Princess Pats" In France.

There Is certainly nothing so 
good as Zam-Buk for the accident» 
and aliments Incidental to a 
soldier’s life. It la splendid for all 
kinds of sores, blisters, bums and 
cuts, and it is equally good for 
frost bites, chilblains, cold cracks 
and chapped hands. Nothing ends 
pain and heals so quickly, and be
ing antiseptic, an application of 
Zam-Buk to a wound as soon as 
sustained, will prevent all danger 
of blood-poisoning.

If you want to send your soldier 
friend something he Is sure to ap
préciai
Zam-Buk In your next parcel.

All druggists, or Zam-Buk Co* 
Toronto. 50c. box, 3 for $1.25.

Mrs. J. D. McCuish, con. 16. Boaanquet. 
has been Keeping track of the knitting 
done by some of our older women, for 
the boya at the front, and the follow
ing Is a record of the names of some of 
them with the work they have accom
plished:

IJp to the end of August, 1915, Mrs. 
Norton Bardiner, Brockville, over 70 
years cf age has knit 55 pairs socks. 29 
helmets. 18 pairs wristlets, 2 long muf
flers and 1 cholera band.

Mrs. Mary Ward. 1 Chester St., Lon
don. S7 years of age, has knit nearly 100 
pairs of socks up to the pres 

Mr. M. C. Reynolds. of uouerich, 
totally blind and in her eightieth 

years has knit more than 125 pairs of 
socks in the last 12 months, averaging 
i pairs a week.

Mrs. K. Larkin, 168 Clarence Street. 
London, has knitted more tnan 240 pairs 
of socks since a year ago last October. 
Along with the socks Mrs. Larkins sends 
messages of good cheer to “Our Boys 
in Khaki.”

(My Mary Mortimer Maxwell.)
London Dali) rixpress Special Cor

respondent, under Chicago date writes 
as follows to the Express:

“Vote for*Schmitz!" This is the 
legend which has adorned a motor-car

WA?™?D-> GOOD central. ser- 
„„*»■>< for small family;* highest 

V.v comfortable home. Address. 
HainiUon” Ont?** * «"‘“'-■wood Avenue.

r
In which 1 have been tearing the 
various polling places to-day. Also, I 

; ate oyster stew for luncheon in a res
taurant called “The Berlin," In the 
windows of which I 
that within I should find the best 
German cooking.

No!

\yANTED-HELP FOR
. ra‘‘l spinners, >nd weavers. 

_ ”5Ve. several openings for 
». where energy

VU1* bring promotion. We 
several femal

WOOLLEN 
Wt* al-

nd ability 
engage

weaving Splendid opportunity to learn 
»,!« e wbich always offers steady em- 

&t h,Kh wages. Special In- 
to family workers. Write, 

ex&-r,ence* ail>‘. age. etc. to 
fordToyt Mtg*’ Com*)any- Ltd., Brant-

fei

nale apprentices 
Splendid opportv

willuse
wan informed

though

i haven’t been working for 
Schmitz, who is runnier for some city 
office in 
name is found on the same ballot pa 
per it« that of Charles E. Hughes, the 
Republican candidate for President oi 
the United States, 
been out in 
among the Germans, and the way to 
get into that country, I found, was to 

the Republicans oil their 
rounds, for in the enemy country they 
were voting the Republican ticket.

WITH THE ENEMY.

(,'kica.su and whoGfc

FOR SALE.
put a box or two of Mrs. Tomlinson, Brantford, lias fin

ished her 99th pair and Is now finishing 
the century number.

Mrs. James Aik 
age. has 
poets to
the end of the war.

Mrs. Elizabeth 
knitted SO

I have merely 
enemy country— FOR SALE AT A BARGAINt the

Liken, Sarnia. 84 years of 
Just finished 84 pairs and ex- 

keep on at the good work till
9 POTTER CYLINDER PRESSES-A 
*: k*1/ »h«et Double Demy and . halt
-—,-ouble Royal size. Make us an of- 

for them. Well suited for a Coon- 
Bfy Printing Office. Address, Ttmee 
Printing Company Hamilton, Ont.

a grand cure lor all rlieu- 
Ions, it wouldn’t havego with

i Fraser, Middlesex Co., 
has knitted SO pairs, and is still at it.

Mrs. Mary O'Neil, Kerwood. another 
lady over eighty, is practising her skil
ful hand or fingers at flying the needles

Oj

PRINTING.fut hand or fingers at flying the needles.
Another lady Mrs. J. T. Emlgh, Blyth, 

now deceased, had knit 125 pairs.
An Ingersoll lady. Miss Balkio, 

confined to the house for 
years, and to her own room for 
years, has knit more tha 
the last year and eight 
can beat her?

Miss Ellen Pier, a former resident of 
Forest, now of Springdale, Conn., has 
knit over 66 pairs besides mittens and 
wristlets.

In the State of Illinois the women 
havo voted ta day for the President 
of their choice. This Is one of the 
reasons 1 cam g to Chicago for this 
important day, the other reason be
ing that I wanted to get into the en
emy country and obtain some idea of 
the. German vote, and why it was go- 
ivr, as prophesied, for Charles Evans 
Hughes, a Weish-Baptist-American. 
1 hiring the past week I have been in 
frcwral hyphenated cities of the Mid
dle West. In one of these cities I had 
a queer experience. My hostess told 
me that she had telephoned to the 
various newspapers in the town to 
say I was her guest, and that these 
newspapers were to send reporters to 
interview me, one of them, she added, 
laughing, being “an out-and out pro- 
Gcrman paper. * That morning a de
lightful young woman called and 
handed me the card of her paper.

“Ahe you the pro German who wad 
to be set on to me?" I asked.

“Yes," answered the young woman. 
“My paper's supporting Hughes.”

In the midst of our interview an
other young woman was shown In, 
and the fii^t reporter, who seemed to 
ho a friend of tin* second one, said by 
way o! introduction:

“You'll llkî her, l know. Her pa;*.’ 
-"is pro-Ally."

“Yes,” said the second young wo
man. “my prayer u supporting Wil
son!”

CARDS PRIXTim. TOUR MAIWK. 
Am tnany am wanted at rate of 3*i for 
ldo. pomt paid. Loto Pries. Hood 
•oorh. J. Layton Caii Ontario.Atwelve 

five 
n 200 pairs In 

months. Who

lid. FACTS FOR THE CURIOUS.terrible over there where the war is!"
“ tes,’’ I answered, sadly, “it’s ter

rible over there. I come from there." 
Then we talked, and she explained that 
though she did not want her own 
country to join in the war, she was 
for the Allies, because Germany had 
sunk merchant ships with innocent 
babes in them. She voted for Wilson, 
she said, not only because he kept her 
country out of war, but because 
Hughes was supported by the Ger
mans, and the Kaiser wanted Hughes 
to win.

M, Woodstock,

The Jack pines -planted in Nebras
ka’s sand hills by the government for
est service some 10 years ago are now 
more than 15 feet in Height.

Wireless waves have been utilized to 
light and extinguish gas lamps In Ger
many. r

More tiian 12.000 students are taking 
courses In agriculture in the colleges 
of the United States.

An English artist sketches 
marine scenes by descending with a 
diver’s helmet and using waterproof 
paper and crayons.

About 25 words *oKfiv<y letters each 
can be sent by the Mome signals in a 
minute, about 60 a^Vniinute by the vx 
Hughes’ system and about 350 by the 
Wheatstone system.

Thy forthcoming revised edition of
the United States pliarmaeapoUa will "Metaphybics.” said a clergyman
make use of the metric system of .. ........ . ’
weights and measures exclusively. \ ' -aj3 mako

All Austrian and Hungarian news- ° l*le cat and ill3 c-vl.
papers now arrive In Switzerland “A cat. you know, once pet forth ia 
without their advertisement sections, quest of happiness. Jhe wandered up, 
which axe said to have been removed she wandered down. She questioned 
by order of the censors. 1 his animal and she questioned that.

Soma hen or liens laid a couple of Finally, wrapped in meditation in a 
eggs in the nest of a dove in tile pig- tree, she perceived an owl. 
eon loft of Jacob Solnee, of Pittsfield, “ 'Owl,' said the eat, tell mo, most 
and the dove hatched them. w.se bird, where happiness Is to bo

Mrs. M. L. Young shot a large hawk fovnd.’ An interesting fact h.-.s developed
at her home in Weybridge, Vt.. while " 'In meditation.' the owl replied. In connection with the Patriotic Fund,
•t was on the wing, it measured five Meditation alone is tno ;rue decret of -t lias been found that, broadly epeak-
feet and five inches from tip to tip. happiness.’ ing, the su ms granted from the Fund,

An Egyptian nobleman's tomb built •* 'But,' said the cat, 'on what sub- as supplementary to the separation all- 
4,500 yearn ago, and preserved in Its jeet am I to meditate?! lowauue and assigned pay, bring the
entirety, has been placed on exhibi- " On tlie subject,” the owl answer- total income of families on the Fund,
lion in the Metropolitan Museum of ed, 'which bus, occupied the race of in each province, to a parity with the
Art in New York City. ov.ls since the beginning cf time, cost of living as estimated by the Do

When the old depot Maranaeoek. namely, which.caniè first, the owl or minion Govern ment'o I.abor Bureau.
Me., was torn down the workingmen the egg, for, while file owl comes This result goes to confirm the sub-
found in the ruins about $ti in small 1 rent Hie egg. so also does the egg stantial accuracy of the i.abor tin-
coins. T!:e discovery of tbe money in- cento front the owl.'’* reau s estimates, and also indicates
fluenced a great many to become voi- ---------——--------- that the administrators of the Patri.
unteer wreckers. Minard's Liniment Relieves otic Fuud in each province are keen*

Thirty-six thousand pounds of cas- Neuralgia. ‘ ing their grants reasonably close to
cara bark were cut In the Siuslaw ------ ----------------- the actual wants of the people depen
National Forest in Oregon during the Showed Her the Door Ant on It.
latter half of last year. The product , or" . Naturally, the cost of living
possesses medicinal properties. Thomas liad been a carpenter, but creases as We move westward, ami

Russia leads the world in tiie pro- owing to the dullness in trade he en- therefore the grants from the Fund
duction of flax fibre and Argentina of increase a'so For illustrationgaged as a footman in the “big house'' * , ,its seed. \ average grant in Prince led ward is

Production of copper in the United . In the village. land is about .$10 per month, while in
States is more than 25 times what it On the day of his engagement his t British Columbia it is nearly $21. The
was in 1 syQ. . mistress, having a lady visitior in the j average over the Dominion is about

It is said that a single drop of nl- drawing room.' rang the bull for the $!ti. It is estimated that the degree of
cotine w ill kill a rabbit in three and footman. comfort ensured by the Patriotic Fund
one-half minutes. “Yen will show this ladv tit * front *-s practically the same in each Pro-

The color of magenta, is named for ,ioor Thomas.'' she said ' vincc.
a battle which was fought in the ..Ym- mcm>“ replied Thomas, and, 
year of its discovery. bowing to the lady, lie requested lierIn early Italian p.aying cards cups. to fo,iow 
took the place of hearts, swords of 
spadfY* and coins of diamonds.

With care. there is timber enough 
in the United Staten to last -lit years, 
according to a government expert.

The peak of Teneriffe, in the Can
ary Islands, throws a shadow stretch
ing aerecs the sea lor a distance o'
50 miles.

A WOMAN'S MESSAGE 
TO WOMEN

Their New Act.
What became of the Mipfiap Broth

ers?"
“The ones that had the English com

edy troupe?"
“The same. They were really broth

ers, were they not?"
"They were. But the act wasn't go

ing so well."
"And now?"
"Well, they split up. Two of Ubeni 

are Japanese acrobats and one ia do
ing well as a Russian dancer.”

"They took advantage of the cur
rent crazes, eh?"
, “Just so. Another is a Hawaiian 
artist on the ukelele, and the rest of 
them have formed a Guatemalan ma
rimba 
Journal.

down sensations, bladder weakness, con
stipation. catarrhal conditions, pain in 
the sides regularly or irregularly, bloat
ing or unnatural enlargements, sense of 
falling or misplacement of internal or
gans. nervousness, desire to cry. palpi
tation. hot flashes, dark rings under the 
cye3# or a loss of interest in life, 1 invite 
you to write and ask for my simple 
method of home treatment with ten da vs' 
trial entirely free and postpaid also 
references to Canadian ladies who glad
ly tell how they have regained health, 
strength and happiness by this method.

rite to-day. Address, Mrs. 
mers. Box 8, Windsor. Ontario.

WINTER WEATHER
HARD ON LITTLE ONES

sub-Uur Canadian winters are extremely 
hard on the health of little ones. The 
weather is often so severe that the 
mother cannot take her little one out 
for an airing. The consequence is that 
baby is confined to overheated, badly 
ventilated rooms; takes colds and be
comes cross and peevish. Baby’s Own 
Tablets should be given to keep the 
littlo one healthy. They regulate the 
stomach and bowels and prevent or 
cure colds. The Tablets are sold by 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 cents 
a box from Tiie Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

The Shorter Term.
The burglar had Just begun his terA' 

and was assigned to worn in the 1 room 
factory. Near him was an oldish man 
who studied him intently and seemed 
to be awaiting an opportunity to say 
something. It came while the over
seer was at the ice-water tank.

“How long are you in tor?” he 
whispered.

“Twelve years,” replied the 
cerner.

The veteran looked around nervously 
anti thrust a letter into the burglar’s 
hand.

“I’m in for life.” lie said. “Mail this 
v.l.eu you get out.” -Johnson s Smoke 
Rings.

M. Sum-

The Cat and the Owl.
band.”—Louisville Courier

ouc

A SUGGESTIVE 
CSNCÏ9EECE

new-

UNIVERSAL TONGUE.

American Indians Had a Language 
All Could Know.HHOHICri \N1> WHY.

The little incident led me to investi 
> gate, and durin/. suikteqlient days of 

search and inquiry I havo found little 
roaron of doibt the assertions of these 
two charming American girls who 
earn their living by interviewing the 
various “celebrities" who vi: It their 
town.

Down in one of the voting precincts,
1 have just boon talking with a man 
wiio would. I suppose, be. called a Re
publican “Ward Boss.” 
kindly, decent sort ol man of the com
mon people. I asked him why he was 
so strong for Hughes and to bitter 
against Wilson. .Said lie: “Wilson 
dido t lake care of the Catholics down 
in Mexico, and lie insulted one of their 
leading prelates. I'm a Catholic, and 1 
feel it.”

“Are you Irish ’ l asked. “No. My 
father and molhvt wore born in Ger
many, but I was horn in Virginia."

“Tell me." i raid confidentially 
“how you, an American of German de
scent. felt when th i Lusitania was 
>unk?”

“tilad of it! The Germans are fools 
T hat tin y don’t . hik more ships like it.

, Very kind of BvrnslorîV. I say, to warn 
the Americans off, and if they went, it 
was their own lookout. ’

"Do you want Germany to winV" I 
aski d. “I want to see a draw and no
body win,” was his uii.v.xor.

t went on to another precinct ami 
a.-died anpther 1 leader why he 
working for Hugh es.

•'Because,” «ait! lus “Wilson has 
sold as to G real. Britain, lie's the tool 
of i he British,"

“What, about hi.s .notes to Germany 
and doing nothing * !:„• in that line?” | 
asked. ”1 wu..:i't talking about Ger
many!” w*ts the answer. <*an ntad- ^vhat you have written. To

hi Chicago, as * have, said, the. wo- j make the writing visible /oak ’ th” 
men arc voting u/ da,). and 1 wish th.it ! paper fur a few moments vp~a basin cf 
every Lnglisli a! -Suffragist could see ; «l^au water. -Youth’s* Companicu. 
them vote. Unhands"and wives aiv < * -------- i

"is „:a: withuut pure BlOod
whB« tb.*ir wi.• s go into the'littir*
IH.Bla3.buo.!,» !.. mark their bul-f HEALTH IS IMPOSSIBLE

Minard’s Liniment for sale 
Everywhere. “The problem of a universal lang

uage, the need of which has been 
realized in this war,” saya a Cam
bridge professor, “was really eolved 
conturius ago by the ravage inhabi
tants of the Western world.

Should an Indian from northern 
Alaska go to Patagonia, ho could by 
means of this universal language 
converse . with hi« southern brethren 
almost ati easily as he could with his 
neighbors at home, iliat would also 
be the caise if Jie visited Central Am
erica or met the tribesmen of Western 
prairies and mountains.

When this language was invented 
no one knows, but every Indian learns 
it in addition to his own. Recently 
two chiefs of different tribes mot in 
the Geographical Society rooms in 
Washington and held a conversation 
that lasted nearly three hours, and yet 
neither one knew a word of the other's 
language.

This universal language is, of 
course, made up of signs. For ex
ample, if rn Indian is passing 
through a strange country and seen 
other Indians at a distance, lie makes 
the “peace «ign"; that is, he holds 
up his blanket by two corners so 
that it covers his whole figure. The 
same 'thought is expressed by ex
tending the hands, palms outward, 
slightly inclined from the face.

Then there are the abstract signs 
by which thc.m “savages" can ex
press their thoughts with regard 
to the Great Spirit, heaven, good, evil, 
life and death, sickness, health, rich
es and poverty. Life is expressed 
by drawing an imaginary thread 
from the mouth, and death by chop
ping this tii read off.

Another sign for death is to hold 
the tips of the fingers of one hand 
against tiie palm of the other, and 
let them gradually slip downward, ' 
and at last xdrop beneath the palm.

Most white people think that the 
Indian word of greeting, "How,” Is 
merely the abbrevation of the ques
tion, “How are you?" But that is 
not so. The word is really “aoti." 
which means “brother" or “friend." 
So when he comes up and growl.i 
out his seemingly inquisitive “Hew.” 
he is not asking after your health, 
but telling you that he is a friend.

INVISIBLE WRITING.

A Novel Experiment On Ordinary 
Paper.

t

Invisible writing smacks of hidden 
treasure and exciting au ventures; it 
lias a fascination that appeals to at 
moac every one. Kveu it you 
way in which to make use of it 
enjoy experimenting with it.

Here is a way that is tiut commonly 
known: Soak a shoH of ordiuury writ
ing paper in a basin of clean water 
until it is thoroughly wet. Then get a 
pi<ce of glass and. after washing it 
clean, place the wet sheet ot writing 
paper on it, smoothing out all wrink
les and being careful to see that the 
paper firmly adheres to the g!a*s. 
Get a sheet of <lr> writing paper and 
place it on the wet sheet. If you have 
followed directions carefully you 
have a piece of clean- glass with a 
yhcct <>f w< t writing paper firmly ad 
• '*ring to it, over' which 

•spread a dry sheet of writing paper.
Write on the dry paper with a well 

sharpened load pencil, using consider
able pressure. After you have finisli- 
« (1 remove I he top sheet of paper an.# 

mi will find an exact‘ copy of your 
writing on the wet paper, .“lace thie 
wet sheet in a cool place to dry. You 
will b*> surprised to find that the writ
ing h«v- entirely disappeared after the 
sheet lias been exposed to the air a 
few ini runes.' You can 
no on",

He seemed u

see no
you

la

the

» !

notwithstanding the differ
ence in the average grants.

you have
Minoru’s Liniment Cures Dandruff.On coming to the 

door Thomas open id it, and the lady 
was about to po.-s out when Thomas 
tapped her on the shoulder, and re
marked :

An Efficient Restorer.
It could hardly have been caused by 

age- the man had ber-n hall-headed, 
v ry bald-headed, for years. There 
had been a time when some of the 
innun/erable preparations calculated 
to prevent the falling out of hair haJ 
been tried, but his hair had eeasod 
to fall only when not eve na fringe 
retrained.

But the man wan roiuented. He 
wore a wig - not a small, tight-fitting 
one, but a large, bushy one. But one 
day on the «street, as a wind caught 
mvay the man’s hat, li!« wig wait 
•snatched, too. Bareheaded, Iudeed 
the owner made a futile grab, then 
waited while a small boy gave cluise.

•'Sonny," vaid the man, as he grate
fully rewarded the hoy, “you're the 
uuiekvsr hair restorer I have c\er 
found."- The Christian Herald.

was “This is the door, mem: gold pitch 
pine in’t. framed, two and a half in
ches thick, with raised moldings; wa<l 
cost about two pound ten, mem." — 
London Tit-Bits.

be turn- that 
unices lie knowvs .the secret.

New Style Life Belt.
A new style of life preserver, re

cently patented, and described in the 
December Popular Mechanics Maga
zine, is designed to keep the wearer 
in an upright position in the waier 
under all circumstances. It consista 
of tin ordinary cork lifebelt to which 
is attached a combination breast piece 
and chin rest. These, like tiie belt, 
are made of cork, in sections, cov
ered and hinged together by can vis. 
The chin piece is so attached to The 
upper part of the breast that it serves 

headrest amf at the same time 
allows the wearer to bend forward 
or backward.

Minard's Liniment Co., Limited.
Have used MINARD'S LIMY.RNT 

lor Croup; found nothing equal to it; 
sure cure.

('!IA.s. i:. SHARP, 

Hawkshav. X. B., Sept. loi. lDflô.
Owing to faulty action of. the kid- 

neys and liver, the blood bvvometi fiil- 
1 'il with 1Ü31 .u-v gornus tiiai imperil 
iia’.th. x

” j Tiw» first warnicigti are back ache.
!ak :i iu r!:ar<" !, .via ot t .-city ufii ':izzi!l ': • l,L'a<!l>‘ !:v »”<1 Lu-k of oner- 
• :»U. Whiiu ■ M ,„tcl. \v„- i *•*'• :v<'' UMK'kly it you would avoid the
nil'll have lirunriil ir iu n.v- • l,‘rrl v,!. ravafi'
.uvmilaiurs, .... ! ■ ■ -i-tid-; ,,.lv . 1 ""mi'liv.m. Cat Hr. Ilamllton'» Bill»
mim'vd tin: i ■ • • . '.i i !. ■ : ! i ;., r ~ wh'V ivivos ’ • «':•'>• •«'»«• kidney and liver
: lull'll. I l.t'i.i a Iu V |„ mv arms for ' ,or,a!l tim« to cumo. No , , , ,n** d n-iivvi «i yo (>ronijjtly, cure* The secret of delicious crisp Sara

.rhly. For gumi tilood, clear toga chips is first to slice them aa
• il,.:--’ xion, hvalihv appvPi*. v.sc tiie tnm as paper, letting them drop into { £

, gr;;'.:i lieal*h hr nging m-Mlieinv Dr. a pan of cold water.
, Hr-'.'iVtonV "IT.: : a _T,e tu x u> from the water and lay them on a

day. x cloth to drain; limn drop them into
X^| boiling fat. When they are a golden

brown, skim them from the fat arm 
drain them on a pio^e of brown pa- 
per. Do not saft until finished.

•‘MOTIIUrt ' AT TliK BOLL. 
Charm ing-look:;: g 

'•' » e to tiie poll ;i ai i, d by ihdir
H G 1<; sons or iIjii-Piuts, .‘id iln- , l-p 
'Iren liavv stood ;!u* “We should all learn to foralve. and 

forget," id the Wise Guy. “Tint 1t'e
î’.ard to do two thin^ro at once." re

plied the Simple Mug.

uoor or tr i a

Minard's Liniment Cures Burns, Etc.of chronic kidney Still a Complaint.
Ct/re gUlti'vUlUU |kind-heart/' 1 

he;,ni a small boy vr\ i:ig lustily m lIi j 
Sl1‘< <;L outsidi.1. and went < rat Ta Ti quire 
the « avse of li is grief.

oldASecret of “Chips. Are You Intoxicated ?
The question is not as im
pertinent as it sounds. You 
may be a real teetotaler and 
yet be “intoxicated”—that 
is, poisoned by the gases 
that come from imperfect 
digestion. The products of 
food putrefaction are taken 
up by the blood and often 
poison the entire system. 
Cut out meats and starchy 
foods for a while. 
Shredded Wheat with milk 
or cream for breakfast; eat 
it with stewed fruits and 
green vegetables for dinner 
or supper. It will cure auto
intoxication and make a new 
man of you. All the meat of 

„ the whole wheat in a digesti-
spit* of tire fact uiat lie has leowzUw6 *orm- A perfect meal at 
v.ia bridges behind win. ;yyr • v’ lowest cost. Made in Canada

Guaranteed
Never known to 
fail; act.-» without 
pain in 24 hours. Is 
soothing, healir;; 
takes tlo* it • >g 
right out. No rerwa

dy so quick, safe and sure as Put
nam’s Painless Corn Extractor. Solti 
everywhere—25c per bottle.

tuyv poor wo:;. ::: ■ went m and
l i$-k.‘tj h'iftrj, J“1 low •11i '{j vutv V”

her whivîi s!:e : ! ::.ui relieved m -
.• ’ he fa sc in :t.?. ; . uLy .
“Bur Wilson."

_ -M-motiii r gi-g.iv.» hi.» ; two c cents; 
and i'vt: l-o-o t ’oi l!

"W'dl, nov. r mind: o- re 
< r.l: and î tie good turned back
into Ills yard.

But as the hoy hr.into frrt!i sobs, 
louder and harder fnan «oxv, the old 
gentleman returned a a inquimd:

“Well, well, what 
about now ?”

lake t Hem Corns two.d:e -bai l. "Why? * f 
out of war! It .-,

are
lie*,!. . 1;.

' Two Visiting Cards.
I:: 1MI when M. de Lagreno was 

, « :i; under i.oiLts i’liilip, - a.-- Minister 
! < x:raordinary iu (.himi th»» courtesy 
! o: t:i«• amoa. .- v.dor greatly iinprvdisi-d 
' t C'.imeo statvsmoii, particularly 

ir "uoy. n.” After Lie i. gutiaLiond 
, h.i'l b ii completed and M. de La- 
j r " ci ‘ w at; read., to emiiark a d« ’.ega- 
' ' '-n brought him a great roll of pa- 
• 1 v. Toe ambassador seeing tlii.s par
cel at otic- thought tliiti was a pres
ent. knowing Chinese methods, but 
to liis surprise they .started to unroll 
the cylinder, which extended to about 
50 nv-rerts of paper, over 1.C2 feet. Then 
he learned that it \va« the. vletting 
card of the “doyen.” In returning his 
modest little bristol hoard the humil
iated ambassador added a few words, 
which
France regrete that he is able to offer 
only these «Impie“words to your ex
cellency.”—Exchange.

DRS. SOPER & WHITE are you cryingSome Inkstand.
A man who *:vp: a rouvlaouse in 

Rhode island' v\ax tailed upon to tes- (
tity in a suit as to the number of 
cubic yards that were handled in sum • 
tilling work near his place. He showed 
very little knowledge cf tiie mattir, 
and liis ideas of cubic yards was so 
iitdefmito that it seemed doubtful 
whether ho knew what the term 
meant. In order to make his meaning 
clear, the judge said:

“Listen, witness! Aasunm this ink
stand to be three foct across the top 
this way and three feet that way and 
three feet in height, what should you 
cal, it?”

"Well, your honor," :;aid the witness, 
without hesitation, “I should sav It 
wsrteemo Ihkstani.”—1'ubUc Health
JcumaL

”Jf I li-l'.adn't Most my i t U p J .>'!! •
nies, I’d h have fo.tr n-novv," \v:u Uiu 
n.ply.—Life.It tlciill!

Reporter Was Right. EatThe editor wax;; .pretty
dump who wrote up 

lie said to tiie

mad.
“.Vie you t lie 

that recruiting ball? 
quaking reporter. “Oh, you are? Well, 
look here. Among the prettiest girls 
in tho room was

SPECIALISTS
Files, Eczema, Astha'.i, Catarrh. Pimples, 
Oyspepsi.v b pileosy. Nneum-itism, 8kln, Kid
ney* b«oooi Nerve and Uladdvr Diseases. Colonel UlilnuT..' 

Nice rubbish, that is. The colonels a 
man, 1 suppose. Isn't he?"

"He may bo." said the reporter, 
brazenly, "but that, is where he was." 
—New York Times.

Ca I or srtid hi*', r 
furnish#»,! m tal-lrt *. i 
•«til V. v, 0 p tv. S.'i

'• i firr eilvi- r. Mrtli# ine
r'.“ i- - V »jn. to 1 p.m. 

l'.i an i-- 1 p.tn.

Const-Jtaticn ftee

DRS. SOPER •& WHITE read. “The ambac^ador of
Toronto St., 'I a; on in. Oat.

Please Mention This Paper.

i M .k8àa
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WAR REPORTS 
FROM ALLIES

the meaning of “the future fate” of 
neutrals.

The German Minister at Berne, In 
r-i interview with the Bund, is quoted 
as having said that Switzerland has 
ntthlng to fear from Germany, which 
oountry will strictly respect and guard 
Switzerland's neutrality. The rumors 
to the contrary published in Entente 
newspapers, the Minister added, were 
w.thout foundation and were circu- 
ated to disrupt the traditional friend-
iT S Pns between the two connlrles.8ulsae- commenting on the inter- 
e": ^frees wlth ,he Minister's state- 

.renr’ bU,t,aSks: "What about the neu- 
trail ty of Luxemburg and Belgium?”

SAVED FORCE 
IN DOBRUDJA 
FROM CAPTURE

SHORT ITEMS 
OF THE NEWS 

OF THE DAY

VOTE POi SITUATION IN 
GREECE BAD

/On Senate Endorsation of 
Wilson’s Peace Note.

BRITISH REPORT.
1-onden Cable —The British official 

communication issued to-night

i
Washington Report.—A vote on 

Senator Hitchcock's resolution to 
have the Senate endorse President 
Wilson's peace note was again post
poned to-day. The debate the auto
matically cut off by the expiration of 
tlie so-called morning hour. The 
debate to-day was marked by the clos
ing of Senator Lodge's argument 
against the Hitchcock resolution and 
a reply by Senator Lewis in defence 
of it.

Senator Lodge, completing his argu
ment against the Hitchcock resolu
tion, declared its adoption wotftd be 
a leap in the dark and precipitate 
Congress into the midr.t of uncom
pleted negotiations, concerning v/htch 
it knew nothing.

Senator Lewis, Democrat, of Illi
nois, began a defence of the resolu
tion, contending it did not involve the 
nation into the unprecedented situa
tion suggested by Senator Lodge.

Senator Lewis argued that the reso
lution would merely approve the 
action of the President In sending a 
rote requesting terms of peace and 
not the contents of the note, which 
might involve other issues.

Tendency of Rulers is to Re
ject Allies’ Note.

says:
"In the neighborhood of Souchei 

and on the southern half of the Yprcs 
aiUlent the enemy*o artillery wan very 
active daring the morning. Elsewhere 
there was Intermittent artillery 
tivlty by both sides.”

Russians Evacuated Rou
manian Province With

out Great Loss.

Sweden Asks Spain to Out
line Measures to Defend 

Neutral Interests. More Terrorism Against 
Ally Supporters.

AC-

DENOUNCE HUN KING.FRENCH REPORT.
Parla Cable — The official com

munication Issued by the War Office 
Wednesday night reads:

"The usual cannonade took place 
at varions points along the front.” 

RUSSIAN REPORT.

GAINS ELSEWHERE HOG CHOLERA AGAIN London Cable.—The correspondent 
whose uncensored messages kept us 
Informed of the course of evente. la 
Greece describes the increasing hos
tility of the Royalist press In Athens 
aa a significant indication of 
unfavorable attitude of the Govern
ment toward the allies’ note de
manding reparation. Ho wires: "Since 
the presentation of the allies' note to 
the Greek Government on Dec. 31 the 
C uvernment press has become lucres» 
ingly hostile and impudent. The note 
is denounced as unacceptable. As the 
pro-ally press has been destroyed and 
all the Venlzelist Journalists hapris 
oned, the Government journals eaaour- 
age each other to greater deeds of 
heroism on paper. 'Public opinion' Is 
invoked in each line, though each 
factor is now almost non-extstant 
under the terrorist regime, which hn 
prisons each person daring to os^nse 
the present policy of the directors of 
Greece. Without encouragement Isom 
the Government, the press would never 
dare to write as they do to-day. The 
tone of the press since Dec. 31 has 
undoubtedly tended to provoke re- 
nirtar.ee to the acceptance of the note. 
Some minor manifestations have keen 
organized in the streets of Atiiei* by 
persons familiar with the methods of 
the Germanophile clique.

" Certain numbers of roughs and 
reft rvints paraded the «treats with the 
tacit permission of the Gowerranent, 
shouting 'Down with the note!' and 
"Vive la Guerre!1
organ, Esperim, desiring doubtiaw to 
11 vise the objective of vite Raytifcls’ 
plot of Dec. 1, the out rage and pf'»-" 
of peaceful citizens, asserts that Veni 

camp z<;lt,s drafted the allied note of I lee. 31. 
at Soltau they received at 6 o'clock « U:u,ly « ilfreKts of Venizeltets eon 
in the morning a bowl of some decoc- lI5uf tn ' 11 cIXH and the provinces. An 
tien made from acorns. At midday ef the British Legation, a
they received half a litre of soup, con- Knturalizc<l British subject, who 1er 33 
tainlng much water and a few turnips, was ajl int?rpretor of the BrWsh
carrots and shrimps, served without Mediterranean fleet, was arrested in 
bread or potatoes. At 3 o'clock in the A|hcns three days ago and Impelwmed 
afternoon there was given to them 360 'î1' 1 charge of being a propagaedtet. 
grams (slightly more than liait a , protest to the Greek Gm-enmeent 
pound) of black bread, bad and often !’om “le British Minister requesting 
mildewed. In the evening, a « at mid- t!,e r'0:‘sc' of f|ic employes vos not 
day, they received half a litre of soup. •',r-s\vered by the Government. The 
sometimes containing bran or brown cr! . ,l!y. °,me °f William Noel, a long- 
malzc. established British resident of Greece,

Under thin regime the stronger men I ^Bunted on the Island of Euboea, has 
went under and the weak soon fell 111, | 6ern orcupied by Greek soldiers.” 
so that, the Belgians, cay, dcatliu oc- | '----- —— '■—-

Belgians are said to bave 1 (100 000 RRITÎÇH 
become insane the first week . The ^fUVUyUUU UIH I svll 
torment of hunger drove them to such — - -
extremes that they crept into the kit- (Ini £ 0 E! &! P11 ClifîHTïïi«;»so'po“- «N rntiiun rifUNI

One workman who attempted to es
cape reported to have been brought 
down with a shot and finished with 
the bayonet.

Nearby wan a pritsen t amp for cap
tured Belgian eoldlf-rF. The soldiers 
w'ere better fed than G-e civilians and 
came in eon met with them on being 
permitted to attend funerals of civil
ians. Pitying their countrymen, they 
took to them «rrretly bread and pre
served articles of fond.

The civilians at Soltau received no 
*oap and were advised to use «and in
stead. Not wit hot an ding their suffer
ings, most of them refused to work, 
although promised good food and 
considerable pay.

On one occasion forty artisans were 
taken away, and returned eight day* 
later. They said they had been taken 
to the Grand Duchy of Baden where ; 
for two days they were placed <j*j 
abundant, rations. being told that If 
thev accepted work they 
celve finch food

Jugoslavs of South America 
Loyal to Serb Ruler. Bulgar Field Post Annihil

ated in a Surprise 
Attack.

Manitoba’s Population is 
Now 521,123, Assessment 

$554,219,469.
Santiago, Chile, Cable. -The Com

mittee for the Defence of 
Jugotilavism of South America has re
ceived from twenty-two towns 
tests against, the Coronation of King 
Charles, of Hungary The protestants 
unanimously declare their loyalty to 
King Peter of Serbia, who "has guid
ed the Jugoslavs to liberty and unlfl- 
cation.”

They express their firm conviction 
In the justice of the cause and the tri
umph of the Entente.

me President of the committee, 
Pascual Baburizza, has «eut 
munieation 
Alexander of Serbia at Salonlki and 
the President of the Serbian Council, 
Nikola Pachltch, at Corfu.

Petrdgrad Cable — The Ruseian 
official communication tesued Wed 
i tes day, cays:

‘Weetero (Russian) front: Enemy 
aeroplanes have displayed consider
able activity and dropped bombe at 
various points. One machine wae 
brought down by our artillery near 
the Village of I va, near Viehnevka 
Lake.

the
National

pro- London Cable.------Except for a nar-
now «trip of land projecting into the 
Danube marshes toward

Robert Tyson, a veteran court re
porter, is dead In Toronto at the uge 
of 71. °

The coal situation is eo serious that 
Toronto foundries have had 
down. -

Trustee Miles Yokes 
Chairman of the Toronto 
Education for 1917.

Toronto Empire Club passed y 
solution urging the Government to 
«top the Importation of luxuries.

A Derby scheme suited to Canadian 
conditions of recruiting was advo
cated before thé Toronto Canadian 
Club by Mr. John M. Godfrey.

Toronto Trades and Labor Council 
endorsed national registration 
approved a petition to force the Inter
national Nickel Co. to pay higher tax
ation to the Province.

the Mol
davian town of Galatz, all of the Do- 
brudja has been cleared by the Teu
tonic allies of Russians and Rou
manian troops.
Matchin and Jijlla the defenders be

The aviators were made pri> 
son era. In the region 
Vulka, n ou tn oast of Kolve, our avia
tors brought down twro aeroplanes. 
Both were smashed and the four avia
tors killed by the fall.

“In the direction of Zalogev the 
enemy bombarded with a strong ar
tillery fire the Village of Butkuv, Ma- 
nauv and Garbuzov, after which hie 
Infantry took the offensive along 
above front, 
artillery fire the enemy succeeded in 
breakiag into a trench occupied bv 
one of our companies but as a result 
of onr «Mounter attack he was immedi
ately driven out. and dispersed. Simul
taneously the neighborhood 
Village of Mc.nilovka was bombarded 
with til ells, which sent out a yellow 
smoko which took a long time to dis
appear.

“On the Dniester in the region of 
lezuprtt, our artillery fire drove 
a working party which was preparing 
entrenchments, and also successfully 
bombarded Iezupol.

“Catfcasian front: West of Kalkit 
our tiootrfti broke through the Turkish 
Guards and by hand to-hand 
» aptvrof prisoners and

to close
of Pershnia

was elected 
Board ofAfter the fall of

gan a retreat across the Danube to
ward Braila, and, according to Ber
lin, a force of Russian rearguards on 
the peninsula projecting toward Oal- 
atz comprises the only Entente troops 

in itoumania between the Danube 
River and the Black Sea.

In Moldavia the Teutonic allies, de
spite heavy snows, are continuing 
their invasion of the country from 
the south and west, although along 
the front of Field Marshal von Maek- 
ensen in the fermer region they are 
meeting with strong resistance at var 
ious points from the Russian 
Roumanian troops.

Petrograd Official says: "After nr 
tillery preparation our detachment* 
attacked heights south of Botoehu 
Mountain. They broke through tlie 
position of the enemy, who displayed 
a stubborn resistance, and captured 
(*00 prisoners, three cannon, 3ti ma
chine guns, some mine throwers, and 
trench mortars.

a reft com- 
in this sense to Prince AWFUL USAGE 

TO THE SLAVESthe
Notwithtitanding our now

SHOULD KEEP 
LIVE STOCK

and

Further Details of Outrages 
Teid by Belgians

Who Were Sent Back Dying, 
From Germany.

of the
Galt Y.M.C.A. already has $22,000 

promised of the $37,000 it is to seek to 
raina by a campaign next week.

AH in Martin, a farmer, was fatally 
Injured when caught between two 
freight cars on u crossing at Spring- 
field, Ont.

—
and

Department of Agriculture 
Appeals to Farmersaway

The inquiry into theft* of nickel 
and copper scrap from Quebec Arsenal 
ha* established that none oi it went 
to the United States.

The GovcrenemtTlie Hagje, ('able.------According to
the statements made by the Belgian* 
who have been sent back, dying, rrom 
Germany, to which place they had 
beep deported, while in the civil

To Do So, Even If It Entails 
Loss.fighting 

a cannon.” Dominie Maribito was shot, through 
the lung, and Rachel Riccelli and Pet- 

Scigliano were less seriously 
wounded. In a gun fight at Welland 
Wednesday night, supposed to have 
arisen in a quarrel over the

Six persistent at
tack» by the enemy on our trenches 
southeast of Brushurgasu, in the Ta- 
troch valley, were repulsed with great 
losses for the enemy.

ITALIAN REPORT. Toronto (’able—In consequence of 
tho shortage of coarse grains and tbo 
high cost of concentrated feeds, farni- 

, ers in some sections of Ontario have 
been disposing

rr
Rome Cable 

mont teemed to day by the Italian War 
Deparifcnent says:

"There was the uoual reciprocal 
artillery activity along the whole 
front. There watt nothing of import- 
unco *» report.”

An official Ktale-

Twn attacks 
on one of tho height* north-east of 
Socnezo were beaten back by our lire.

“Along the entire front from Fok- 
:bani to the Danube there is infantry 
firing.”

“In Dobrudja during the night, a 
Bulgarian field post was annihilated 
by a surprise Attack. In the morning 
the enemy launched an attack in the 
region of Matchin. but. 
back: Later in the day the enemy re 

'Ruined his attacks and pwised back 
our detachments, which began to 
withdraw towards Braila. Enemy at- 
l»cke on the heights east of Vokorono, 
15 versts east of Braila, were re 
pulsed.”

TOOK 1,000 PRISONERS.
Dobrudja has been cleared of Rur 

slan and Roumanian defenders, with 
tht& exception of a Russian rear-guard 
which occupies a narrow strip of land 
leading towards Galatz, says the Her 
Tin War Office announcement to day. 
About 1,000 prisoners and ten machine 
guns were captured in the taking of 
Matchin and Jijlla. The official ?>tatc 

! ment fiau>:
"Front of Archduke Joseph : Tn the 

wooded Carpathians Russian detach 
ment» succeeded in gaining a footing 
in a most advanced positon north of 
Meste-Canesvi. German and Austro- 
Hungariaif troops captured the north 
of Oituz Road and both sides of Ho- 

; veia, in the Suchitra Valley, taking 
several heights by hand-to hand fight
ing, and maintaining them against 
strong hostile attacks.

"Army group of FieM Marshal von 
MacketLsen: Above Oduberliti, north
west of Fnkdi.inl, our troops were vie, 
torlous In the Milcov River, sector. A 
strong force of Russian cavalry at
tempted to advance west of the mouth 
of the Buzcu River, but were repulsed. 
German and Bulgarian regiments, 
fighting shoulder to shoulder, stormed 
and captured in hand to hand fight
ing, the tenaciously defended town^ of 
Matchin and Jijlla. About 1,600 pri
soners And ten machine guns were 
brought In.

“Dobrudja was thu*. cleared of tlie 
enemy except for n narrow spit of 
land leading toward Galatz, which 
still is held by Russian rear guards.”

women.
Tho name of Sir Rodolphe Forget is 

being coupled with 'T*o( their breeding that of Hon. 
•Speaker Kevigny for the Postmatiter- 
Generatehip.

stock.
A communication sent out by 

tn*partment of Agriculture
the

Figures compiled by the denartment 
of the Proviciai Municipal Commis 
sinner give the population of Mani
toba aa 551,123. The total 
is placed at $544,218,163, and the num
ber of acres under cultivation at 6.- 
919,341.

"itsays :
Is felt that a sliortage of live stock in 
this Province would bo a very serions 
problem is something is not done to 
encourage the farmers keeping their 
breeding stock, even though it may 
appear to be at a loss at the present 
time. With this In mind the Ontario 
Department of Agriculture, in co
operation with the Dominion Live 
Stock Branch, is making arrangements 
for a special speaker to accompany 
■the better farming special’ which will 
run over

DARING DEEDS 
BY ITALIANS

aenesesment
was beaten

Mr. A. MeGlashan’s residence with 
all ils contents was destroyed bv lire 
at Fonthiil. The familyThree Torpedo Boats Ex

plored Pola, Austria.
was away 

from home. A gi-.n explosion'is thought 
to have been the cause of the fil e. The 
loss is $6,000, with Insurance of $2.- 
(CO.Grand Trunk lines for 

weeks, beginning early intwelve
January.

'He will take up the question from 
a national standpoint, and special at
tention will be given to the swine in
dustry. as it lias probably suffered 
more than any other. A special bulle
tin is being distributed by the Do
minion Department of Agriculture 
which takes up the whole problem and 
will serve aa a guide tn those taking 
part in the campaign."

Best Defended Naval Har 
bor in World.

Home CahU>^ Three Italian

Mr. J. C. tiaunders, Chief Aecount- 
tant of the Finance Denartment, at 
Ottawa, and Dominion Bookkeeper 
has been promoted to the position of 
Assistant Deputy Minister, of Fin 
ance, left, vacant by the resignation of 
Mr. Henry T. Rots.

Paris Cable.----- A special Havas de
spatch from the 
France says:

“Gen. Sir Douglas Haig to-day com
mands the largest army Great Brttaln I 
ever levied on her soil. The nnntoi-r | 
of effectives in the British army in 
France on Jan. 1 Was nearly 2,ht*,*00 1
men. completely trained and ready, day 
or night, to receive orders front their 1 
commander-hi-chief. £

"This figure only refera to the itrit- 
Ish forces In France, and Is exclusive 1 
of those employed ln the defence o' V 
Great Britain. Ireland. India. Saloeeti, 
Egypt, Mesopotamia and Africa.”

tor
pedo boats have succeeded ln break
ing the boom at 1'ola, the best defined 
and most strongly fortified naval har
bor tn the world. They spent two

British from in

The police of Windsor and Detroit 
haw been aeked to locate Sidney 
Ouellette, 23, member of one of the 
oldest families of Windsor, who dis
appeared from hin home in Detroit 
Iart. Saturday, and has not been heard 
of ulnce.

honra "exploring the harbor a few 
hundreds of yards front the forts, and 
came ont safely after they had accom
plished their most difficult and deli
cate mission, when numerous powerful 
searchlights vainly illuminated sky 
and soa and the batteries fired wildly 
and inefficiently-."

The most difficult and delicate mis
sion consisted in torpedoing a nnin-o'- 
war. In fact, when the torpedo boats 
reached the “customary anchorage of 
part of tlie Austrian fleet," possibly 
the good roadste.%i in the channel of 
Fasana, the entrance of which thev 
had

THE IVERNIA 
SUNK BY SUB.

Woods Lyons, a resident of Brant
ford for over 70 years, 
home of his son, A. ('. Lyons, of Lyons 
Electric Company, in ills X9th year.
He came to Canada from Ireland when 
18 years old.

The epidemic of hog cholera which 
is reported
south of Kain'a, has been taken In 
hand by the authorities and the ani
mals disposed or. The farmers 
that the epidemic, was caused by feed 
corn that was shipped in here from 
the west.

Charles C. Biaekadar, who was ap
pointed e director of the Royal Bank 
of Canada, to succeed the late^Tlon.
David MaeKeen, is the proprietor of 
the Halifax
newspaper more than one hundred 
years old.

R. Ruddy, K. C„ of Ruddy and 
Bara ham, Polcrboro, has received the 
appointment of County Court Judge, 
and it is understood he will he as 

bench of hio native 
County of Ontario, aqd will .probably
roide at Whitby. ------ '

Word reached Delhi that Mrs. Geo.
Keyes, a native of that town. was 
killed Tuesday in an automobile ac
cident in fers Angeles. Cal. 11er hue 

1 hand wan seriously Injured. Mrs.
Wafehir.ston, Report- Private letters i,'f'hes had only arrived home last .....n ... . .

from the Vatican received by Dr. A. ^ordav after -visiting in Delhi and ^ .? Entente rep„,

Palmieri. of the library of Congress. of WeRt,rn 0ntar,°- ! " " ‘"m U n V ' , \ ^. _ . . Maérîil ncw^paneno sav that arrord- °* ^ f,‘ 1110 rontral powers.
, , , » ceecgnized writer on -cclestartical !„«. to advices received 'from a dinlo- indications that the central pow

. „V , ,e':> ,!<rilung m j snljects, annonnee -.hat Pope Benedict matte «entre, the Swedish Govern- <rB d.° "rjt regard tlie prosyuet of
i a-i? M r,'’rir tng her move- j x\r. is about to appoint a commission mw>l has sent a not* io the Spanish ntgotiailons as ended, and comes toNewspaperc Cologne : Nmvroatlê: 'H,V te Ji, Z t‘\ I of four cardinal, to renew a move- T“'

Arazeu.: AitlCle. ^ 61 >“ Siting t0 defend the ' in any cold. It finds confirma-
• „ ! to a reunion of Christianity and the «. neutrate. lint, of V. s.ln f ount Andranay-a rtatr-

-OOF riPPPMie ,V i cultivation of friendly relations with • , ,s * ««”»a.ggan elide hv eraeli- ‘nCOK CARBONIC IN MSTAKE. | lhe Angiie.au (Tinrelu A publie an- ! * «*one abutment of the O. ' ;L,.v °r " the deed- 1hirH cabla-tNe»

t::^ed":zr"ifrimRome!
r-.-zimt Swiss | A=.an W. Bray, of Hopewell ma. judge ! Z ’ L”"?* tb, YraC^nf to make a ^ ^

i-r.i3...eut Wilson-3 probate an.l clerk of the peace, at advlc-T wf?be ' direetel i hflen£al «" * «crions condition. At | n,rot»* "f«tem~nt of their terms in '«‘W F™v.:,.-[hUi»Uii

honi.dÇacid',rwMck|rh" T * regarni ZlXtZ \ T0 A|n BLINnZ~n WHO 18 W.NN,PEG'S MAYOR? t£Ü °f the
ivmoa extract M<A' ,ur the validity of Anglican or Epiraopal i v BL'NDEn^SOLDIERS. Winnipeg Rerort.-ln the recount of lauz ”twTi

ordination», which iras ret tied in the ük„ deePatrh—Two hundred ^ boxes out of 36 in the mayoralty "»w » 'p-iretil» Ul'n-v'HI5trSn'
r-egatlxe in a Papnl bull ''aDoatolleal ! 21 J? V™ will1_bA nent abroad rieet.on horr, Mavor Dyscn haa lost u>:,t an Juilvm ‘ VrtSrLn

07 th» Brl11 ab-French-Belglan Perm- ïlî» majority of eighteen and Aid v vî,^i:lnd to th*. < uJii«ux s<-r.«rete *uceP- h'» nearejtanoppôLt:
aaaonneed -night, for the establlah- now leads by eighteen ^ tt-wtr" y ”** tor
wmt «f as exebangs to rare for »el- 

three "uintrles blinded 
la bettle. Officers of the fund expiais-1 
e4 that their plan was to obtain an ,

onatterge enough so that the eapl- «re H Pw 
«JL “’*** k,Pt Intset and the re 
7!«f work earned on 
ns die rseeev

died at the

I
HARDEN WARNS.at Court rigid, 12 mile*

British Transport Lost in 
the Mediterranean.

I

Says Allies’ Resources Can
not Be Exhausted.

state would re 
regularly. On refus

ing they were kept, without food for 
thirty.five hours.

According to these accounts, there 
are 11,600 Belgians In Soltau who re
fuse to work and still hope their re
lease may be brought about, 
sels and Liege thus far an. said to 
have escaped forced 
tiotis.

successfully forced, torpedoes 
were fired against a large enemy 
vessel, fut it was ascertained 
both remained entangled in the nets 
protecting the ship, and as they failed 
to strike a hard substance their 
charges were not ignited and the 
torptxloes did not explode.

Had the torpedoes exploded the 
Italian warships would not have been 
a bio to come out of Vola and i Probably 
wouM have been lost. In fact, they 
owed their sale.-,y to the non explosion 
of thb torpedoes.

war 120 Soldiers, 33 of Crew, Re
ported Missing.

that

London Cattle.— MaxmiUan 
den, editor of Die Zukunft, c.Bvuicd 
a speech a Berlin Saturday, phredtog 
for peace by agreement, according to 
Reuter's Amsterdam

*T:ir-

Bnift-London Cable. The British Acadian Recorder, atrans-
ÏM>rt Ivernki na.-i biitiii sunk by & »ub- 
mripe, R wan officially announced 
io-nigiit. The text of the reyort reads:
* Tl$c Iveniia was »unk by an enemy 
sibiiiariiio m to<i ai et I i Lerrancaii 
nan. 1, during ba^l veatiter and while 
currying troops. Four military oui- 
' ' r.s and 116 soldiers, as well as ‘U _/ 

the crew are missing. Tlie surgeon 
ana chief engineer are among 
liJbElug officers.**

labor requlfil-
correj-poftdcn L, 

wlm quotes lhe Berliner Tngoblaât.
After referring to tlie enemy mis

calculation of Germany 
Herr Harden warned hetirm not 
to allow them selves to be Grooved' 
aliOUt the enemy's ctrer.gth.

'■Russia's rcsourtwa cannot he -x 
hausteo." he said, "for. Indeed, r.e 
war proceeds ouly on the edge* of Ui!« 
World Empire. England's haw;:er, 
moreover, is only a catchword, «or 
wKicli firent is no foundaticn. wfefie 
France's bek of men can t-e t vh-treftd 
by British troo;ie."

HUNS MUST SOON 
COME TO TERMS

sireeçth.on
POPE’S NEW MOVE. clgneu to the

SWISS HEAD For a Reunion of Various 
Christian Bodies.

the

0 POSED I Ivondon Cab’p. The Daily News, 
analyzing tho commenta in tli(r-4icr-Thc- Canard liner Ivcmla, a 14JZ7S- 

t( i. .steann r, haa b>en fur aonic timet 
in tho British Government service as

Was Nt'!' 7’ivir nf Vote " ,riirViI“:rt'- havln« at various times
W -U vv ix. - tLVur OI 1. 0v6 ( (.irr-od troops from Canada am] be- j

Eaoidng Wilson l *1 or: I?rit-:‘sl1 ^N)rt‘; the Darda- KNEW THE BRITISH.

Italian Poltician On Cail- 
laux’s Peace Mozc.

have

GtV.r.Vi. <’. . 
v ra i-u i . 
and foiiu t1 i'r 
Vui-prd *<;i1 i 
uoto suj.f :: vin.;

. V:. ■» .j -u. ;.a! D* no
- • • ■ •* ‘••l ‘ waulthcas

.1 ’ * »Ll*l Ullli (1(

lork ■w«£*. r
: -

»:•*•«! i ,
j :t « -

' t

coumranic.-U' a to liic ...'ili^jrcnLs in 
1-lic Itonn t..a: it wa • oûü .d and issued, 
but timf. lu ;, wvr-' m tiic jiiiuority in 
tin* Fcdfu-ai i uuuc.i.

Vtft.rv is iii u .discussion in the 
Swiss n«'WRu:;p. rs f a étalement cred
ited to tlie « nlu-'n * •..a.vj-.to concerning 
neutral nations ’ that tlie Swiss Con
federation lias th<* greatest interest to 
see peace eon eluded rapidly, bcuause 
It la wow impossible to foresee the 

^ ftituro fate of the nations which have 
rrotinod neutral up to the present.”

TW Geneva Tribune sarcastically 
asik» the Cologne Gaeette to explain

POPE APPEALS FOR RHEtMS. 
I>orden, Cable.—Ordinal

has coaveyéd to Rmperor Win .Mm

of Poix n^nedfrt that tho Germaa 
fereea permit the French to r net ore ta» 
P.hnlma Cathedral, aeoerdfnr to *C>1 
tnd New» despatch fmm Amsterdam t»I 
day. Th» P#pa accordfne to the 
tral New*, reported that the fmm mi^ 
etrurtefift efhloh Mb» bee» etrtn* kn- 

*•“' - -

»#<lis" by Pop. Leo X.
The friendship of 

Chare» le «ppreeinted by Rome, Trrr 
she may be ae a link of union between 
Reman Cathellelsm end R media
Orthodoxy.

the AngRenn

GERMAN TERMS VERY LIBERAL.
Weehtagtem,

EXCHANGE MALES OVER 
London. Cable.—The Wj, otft..

t lh“ -
45.

-."râ mi'rë'” “V 1 S7Z1,1.3 fyr eothe
r,r?hn. -«sasris* £;: !

._eivma*. j£r$

me
A*y man ean greet mlafortnne with 

• anile, especially If It happens to l*. 
l«Bg to see eotne other fellow. with the Interest ™

jrfVM •# ftge. have been chnetu*#!

Governments 
ejrettatt
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To Who Have ErredTHE ATHENS REPORTER

\ Su,,,,ose yol are 'working a large REACHED THIRD [if] F
farm, making good money, and are at l-.Hdu
peace with the woild. You know the 
Empire is at war, and that those in 
authority are striving to use its re-

Fire Engines and Their History
London, and in America the first in
surance company was iorined in Phil- 

and Benjamin 
Franklin was the first director or the 
company. This company which 
known as the Contiihutionship Côm- 
j'any, is still in business.

Fire marshalls, Mr. Donovan stated, 
were appointed in 181)4, and the first 
chemical extinguisher was ::s# ,1 in the
United States in 1837. Five escapes 
»ud tiro drills aie ot a late dam.
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AUSTIN G. L. TRIBUTE.

sources to ohtaiu a victory that will Sir Douglas Haig’s Troops Wrecked 
Many German Dugotits 
turned to Their Own 
With' Valuable

■i T
tlio preservation of your country, 

its honor, ami its ideals. You
3D3and lie. 

Trenches 
Information, Sc. 

eured in the Hostile Posts Taken 
by Daring Assaults.

For Infanta and Childrenaie pros-

imm Mothers Know That
Genuine CastoriaWtymdnyor FSWfcfcnMc! ..as* J1™*»Bears the
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.sperous and quite cun- euted.
Ihen, the N.itiooai Service catupii^gn 

breaks in upm yo.ir con-cioi^n^ss 
\uu are sunt a card on winch LONDON, Jan. S.—Sir Douglas 

Haig's troops have 
other successful daylight raid 
cast of Arras.

TORONTO'S FIRE BRIO A DES
mutiler of questions. How old 
.von? are you in good health? have

carried out an-are III$33; à
south- 

The British entered
Speaking of the o gmiiz itiot, o! a 

lint lighting force in ti.e city of Tor.iii 
to, Mr. Douovan sattl :

llln first effoit to form a lire Itti- 
ade in Toionto, nr rather in York, 

was not . -until alter tint war about 
IMS when the militai y secured a lire 
engine of primitive make of British! 
manufacture.

you
tin, use of votir arms, tour legs, your 
e;e:t? And y u stretch your hcr I 
muscles, an I draw a long, complacent, 
breath. Ate

the German trenches a wide
front, and penetrated to the enemy’s 
third line. Many dugouts were de
stroyed and extensive damage o-ca- 
sioned to the defences. A similar
=n ,th"’arS /i.Ucmi,le'1 by the Germans 
south of XV ytschaete, but the at-
ThCokenH,7tre driven off in disorder. 
The British captured two' hostile 
posts with their occupants. 

Saturday’s night report read:
=»>Ni°r,th °J Beaumont-IIamcl we 
seized two hostile 
A subsequent 
was beaten off and 
were consolidated.
rn,viï!i1S,>.afterm>0n we successfully 
™ded »he enemy’s Positions south- 
h«„t.°f ,frras under cover pf a heavy 
bombardment. Our trorips entered 
the enemy’s trench systJm over a 
wide front and penetrated to his
hnmL tln<1'aMany dugouls were 
bombed and destroyed, and much
fences'6 WaS ^ODe to tlle eneiny,s de-

There has been increased artil
lery activity in the neighborhood of 
Hebutern. Elsewhere the 
artillery activity continued.

“In minor

over
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>ou wilting— ? “Ha, 
wl ath’ this1?” Suspicion hhh Is the red 
b!(oi arm id yo incite baies. “Wait! 

— ; | s |itjj | ,w v hundreds of ne—*, mv
Many subscriptions to the Reporter stock, ft,y barns, and do »....... thing

me due now. They are payable in ad- someone else wants 
yauce. llenew before you forge: L.

EDITOR AND PROP’»

ofIc was worked with ! 
-•■m m**n on esc!) side at the brahis 

Till* ho e ii8»-d in these dtys was nia ie 
(d leather. Tl.eie

) -
me to do ? No, No ! 

1 haven't the use of my arms—1*11 tVol
was no such thing 

us lubber. This soit <»f 
lusted ofi'and on

About 182i or 28 a* small engine 
wad brought up from the United 
States, and was located in the rear of 
the Polie* Station in Toronto. That 

wWHK ,18t'd by the lhhalutaivs to extin- 
guihli dies. The water 
• v carters with barrels on 
who liiied the barrels at the bay .«nd 
diove up to the scene of the tiie. This 
was a pietiy slow method as by the 
lime three or four trips had been 
ma ?e, the tire was either burnt 
or had made too much headway to he 
extinguished in this

-W* V
ft:« qulplui litposts last night, 

enemy counter-attack 
our new positions

Ils Inthem—I haven't the n-e «-f lay h-s, 
ami mv eyesight is bad 2” And so 
you write.

to 1834-6.up eVillage merchanta have been warned

1agninat selling goods on Sunday. The 
law Kti’ctiy forbids this practis ; Lut 
laxity in tliia regatd baa caused 
plaint. lit Ontario, everything is 
“closed down tight” on Sunday, and 
those who would preserve their finan
cial surplus keep well within the law. 
The public should not ask any merch

ant to open up hia store on Sunday to 
to accommodate thi m. In so doing.

UseThe cards are read at Otti wa. Your
»■Scard is among them. “What a hope

less Clippie this poor fellow is; they re
mark, and see the number ol people 
he support-. !” Liter, they tind 
are working a large farm, and subse
quent enquiry reveals the fact that you 

an extremely healthy sp.cimen of
, , , manhood. When the c wintry died to

they are though,le,sly placing Mm in j you in itH n„Hi ,
a predicament, the c ^sequences of j g1VH it the ii ». 
which are rallier serious-.

enm- Apcrfect Remedy forConslipa- 
lion. Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, 
VVorms.Convu lsions.Feverish 
ness and Loss OF SlEER 
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Hie. Centaur Company.
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outare
usual

CASTORIATTflma-iner.
llte litst t-Uectlve eifort made to 

lorm a first-class t-rigade was in 1834.
fn 1820 there was a law passed in 

York that tv.ry Inmseliold sliuuld Itave 
two leather buckets littng in conspicu
ous places in iront (ft the house.

The tire alarm sounded bv ringing 
the bell at Si. James’ church, ltow ti.e 
cathedral.

In 182(i, eight years before Yoilc 
became Toronto, the first tiro depait- 
ntent was organized. The first engine 
house ill Toronto was on the west side 
ot Church sheet near the old Kirk. 
It was divided into

nave taken
> ou

Aie you not norr> 1 
You <liil not icalize the betiousnutjs of

»!
over 240 German pris-oners.

lia i. The Him.,I,t that vont- arm day, our aeroplfneR3homhadnay^'10-
It you read the Reporter, why nut worked to ils utmost capacity might be oeL°a pl?ces ot military importance 

subsetil-e ? Don’t tun to -your neigh- o( greater service than your presence ! Uined good TaX Xh 
•or and ask it they “are through with behind a machine gun, did not enter ^ul work was carried out during the 

- the paper yet”. A home paper can yo„r head. A little panicky, a little fe% c°-°perati°n with
exist only l.y the patronage of all the resentful, you made a mistake. Sunday’s statement said:
Ÿcopie i« so limited a field. Be fair. _ "In the capture of the two hostile

posts near Beaumont-Hamel, report
ed yesterday, fifty-six prisoners were 
taken. The enemy attacked these 
posts this morning after heavy ar
tillery preparation, but the attack 
was completely repulsed.

“We operated a Very successful 
raid this afternoon south of Armen- 

iwjioDsible for tin? holdiu" of a pub- ^lere^* Nineteen German prisoners 
™ * were taken

lie dauce. He used the terms, “car ua “The enemy attempted to enter 
a!, and “jigging revel,” condemning .our trenches early this morning 
the waste of t,me and money, the ex- | IZnXety hoS,».t £?£ 

travagence in dress, the presence of flickers were repulsed in disorder
young men m dress suits who sbotth, ^ American Ftre Insurance Co
bem kliaki and at the front. The j ing under cover of an intense bom- ,uu<^e 11 present of One to the citv. 
Winchester Press remarks that it ^rdment against advanced posts on

our trout north of Ypres was driven 
off by our fire.

“There has been artillery activity 
at various points along our front 
particularly south of Souchez, and 
In the neighborhood of La Iiassee 
Canal, Armentieres and Ypres."

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

i

our artil-

Always the
War

Keniptville is it, the throes of a HighestA doctor in Toronto savs that by hr. 

hig less food and chewing it better 
Canadians could save $400.000,000 a 
year. In other wo ds, there is much 
money to he saved by chewing 
food moie and “chewing less about 
the cost of it.”

.—-'"Vx
social civil war. A corresjiondent to 
the Advance made

compartments. 
There were three engines and a hook 
and ladder company.

Iu 1833 the department was organ
ized ami made 50

some uncompli
mentary remarks about those who were

IN QUALITY, ARE OUR LINES OF CHOCOLATES—

E. C. TRIBUTE, 
Athens

strong, and they 
had llte liryc two tiie engines with 730 
feet of hose.

In 1837 there was tt further organ-"- 
zation ot the tire brigade, and two 
additional engines were ordered. TheWhen the Fire Bell Rings 

The village council this year may 
possibly buy a chemical fire engine. 
A short time ago tiie, Reporter [mint
ed out the inadequacy of tiie tire

•Fn 1838, the Limiter ant Governor 
of tiie Province sent a letter to tiie 
department coinpiin.etding them on 
the good work they had done in tire 
tires in Toronto.

stirred up a hornet’s nest, all right, all 
right, and that there is war in Kempt- 
ville in which the [ten is taking the 
place of tiie sword. January Saleetna and rec iuimeoded the use of tiie

extinguishers While it is easy to call 
attention to such things, it is an en
tirely different matt, r to give a prac- " ^y,no,,s individual with a
ticable remedy. Chemicals will extin- n,t'ddl^'"” ‘«rn of mtnd tried to em- Famous Hunter Killed,
guisl, small fires. Mon tires have '"the same kind of war

| small beginnings, an.l the chemical en- ,lhl"S ,e eporter as an instiit- hunter, who accompanied Theodore

I (.-.WW,... TUZ ..........
il it is to bn of any great service. __ J h.ast Africa.

I . T';iSW0.”,U r,m‘S'SiUtB-* Volunteei' A Presbyterian cWgv^n i„. I AtotaT Wg ex-

, hle brigade—men who could at llte ponation fiom Ü. 8 ) has been torn- ! p'orer- He was born In London in 
first.lain, get out the engine without pelied to resign his charge because of! fri”; a^d 

t waiting oidets (rom everyone in gen- his views on the war, and his opinion 1 led continually all over Central
eral and no one in particular. A crowd of Canadian morality He ttraïMl 'etenantf n't',, ™akl!]g.ua liVing by

r* -....... r- ~ M ^zj'z. i zssLsnrj; îssn
ÎThe “old invincible with its lack-break- >’«n according to I,is views ot how ! Ploneer expedition into Mashona-
itg pump handles, is capable ot good G.eat Btitian should be dealt with, England Vtoke p!rt ^thetata'bek
service it the tanks contain water. In and that the Canadian p-ople should j War- H« had resided in Africa

times °f -'ought, the chemical engine •'« made righteous acco.dtng to hia j w!to Vto’USoTT'1 P^îtie“mé=e
in the handset a lew quick-moving, (American) view of ligliteoiisnesy. j He was the author of several books,
trained men might be worth its weight The good Presbyterians of Calgary
in gold. T|ie brigade would of

In 1874 the want of .a p id tire 
brigade was brought up, and some 
years later it was organiz-d with 50 
officers at the cost of 840,000 for the 
entite equipment. ^

In 1875 tiie fitst fite alarm tel
egraph depat tment xvas organized.

In 18,1 tiie old briirade was in pait 
superseded by the importation from 
'lie States of tiie first steam engine, 
•he Jas. Bonstead. Two or three <4 
these steam engines were imported. 
Nowadays these engines

c

Now On\

Special reduced prices on 
all odd lines during this 

month
arc very

rarely use<i as the water pressure is so 
good thus it ia unnecessary to use the 
engines.

No tire alarm is now sounded in 
Toronto by the engine home bells. 
Tim ones now used are silent, and are 
known only to tin? men in the engine 
house and those citizens who live 
where the tire occurs. GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE

The Store of Quality
brockville

Weather Halts Operations. 
PARIS, Jan. 8.—The following of

ficial report from the Macedonian 
front was given out Saturday 
“Since December 30 there have been 
no important events on the front of 

i the army of the east, bad weather
; having impeded operations at almost

. . every point. Especially spirited ar-I Une bv one. newspapers are shut- tillery fighting continues in the re-
Mr. XVtlson and the Unmans are I ting out liquor advertising from their fRons of Gatevgeli, Lumnica, Monas-

stii, ridiculously earnest in „,e,r peace- ! columns. This does not mean that some n£r RaS ^ ^ ^ ~
ful endeavors. Mr. Wilson is keeping j papers have sinned and «re seeing .he 
bad company, which is unfortunate; er.or of their wavs. Every 
for the Germans are a peculiarly con- j per Inis a right to sell it«

course were «roused afc the insult, and 
consist of married men, as single men l^e Brcsbvteiians become aroused there 
could nut be

once
Mr. Watkins and family have 

ei from Haul Island to Mrs. Albeit 
Sheffield's house Main St. East.

expected to organize in ia something doing. Winchester P, 
the face of recruiting canijiaLni. ! ------- ►____________ _

The Passing of An Industry
:Our Big Blind Neighbor >

Cerna area

"Reports have been received of the 
checking of a Bulgarian attack on 
Leskovo and of a well-conceived ac
tion of British troops against Keupri, 
near the railroad between Seres and 
Demir-Hissar. The British fleet bom
barded Akar, Vika, and Semuntolos, 
north of Orfani.”

TO INVESTORSnowspa-
_ advertising

laminating people. Tney know it; but j space L, ti.e brewer as well as to the
he docs not. At prrsent, few people | l aker or the candlestick-maker Met-
believe that the piesidcnt of United j chants sell goods to brewer, and in 
States ts pto-German; lor ho is quite ! the newspaper business it is 
transparent. He is notun inscrutable

THOSE WHO, FROM TIME TO TIME, HAVE 
FUNDS F.EQUIRING INVESTMENT 

MAY PURCHASE AT PAR

/
May Commandeer Potatoes. 

LONDON,
not -go ill h 

but space that the brewer buys -..I
f

Jan. 8. — T.ht» next 
artrfîe ol Tôod likely to be comman
deered by Lord Devonport is pota- 1 
toes. The scarcity is apparently due 1 
to the speculators rather than an 
actual shortage in the supply, but a 
reliable authority informs me that 
some months hence there may be no 
potatoes for civilians. Appeals have 
been made to Canada, but the prices | 

so high that the Government I 
here will not consider them. In fact 
the wholesale price in Canada is 
higher than the retail price here.

At present the restaurants and pri
vate houses show no sign of the 
dearth of the tuber.

1

STOCKman.
It was to tie expected that lie would I 

do tomeiliing after lie was, assured of 1 
liis election, and the Germans

: tires. But tiie brewers Itave reached 
I the point where their

IN SUMS OF $500, OR ANY MULTIPLE THEREOF
vci-v cxihtencs 

tit pends on newspat tr advertising, and
.... .... they ate Hooding the newspapers with

willing to lend thetr alii lor the benefit iatge dis,,lay advettiseutents. The 
ofl,,,man,tv The -peace p,op osais o. Ontario Temperence Act has proved to
the Huns and subsequent ardor of Mr. he H success, and the sentiment of the 
Wtlson asktug iordata regarding the people is chang,ng in regard to lap 
■a,ms of the kave placed cur So the news,tapers, fee,ing the p„,8e of

nt.ghbors tn a most unhappy position, the p,are declining liquo

Every detail aggravates the recollection | tracta and the ................... ...... .. , , , Mild the money that goes with
ol the outraged neutral,cy of Belgtum; ,|„m. Tbe UPXt veneration will usl-
for the United States was a sponsor, -p„, what waa w||-skev ,ikeTOKro" jTn^n”, *° *”*’
and as such should not ask ti.e aides j _________________ ' tivity of submarines R8 is utder-"
why they aie tiiçhting. Peace must 1 The mee.ing of the Presbyterian tiui tl stood that the nal'y will arm Japan- 
come as a 1 es,tit of mtr great sacrifices, Monday ext will i,e o, a iecture vl.ar- ; tontic Ocea^and Medot/ranean âta
not because the enemy is “winded". "L,er’ L say# will be given by seveaal | with six-inch guns. The arming^f

When tbe United States appreciates i °UnSi |H”l'le' merchantmen will begin with the
«he fact that the Allies have fought for 1,, 1{ev' U’ W. MacLeod, B. A., Lyn, ! LLTn on Jantary'’ 20^!* ^stLm-
it since tiie beginning of the war then i , !,',.,,reSil Mtmdav evening at | ships bound for the Atlantic Ocean

Principal rcpayah'c 1st October, ISIS.

1 uf fil“ t— mu |x'r nnmim from ,fc(. ,.f

Proceeds of tiiis stock

are

arc for war purposes on!v.
^ commission of tin,-quarter of one per cent will I.,- alirtw cd 

«orccaiçiUMvd Hontl ami stock brokers on allotments , Tin 
respect of apphcaltons for this stock which bear their sfaiup.
Finance, OtUivra.™n ^ “Pp,y to ,hc Deput>' Minis,cr

f

Uf

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE, OTTAWA 
OCTOBER 7th, 1916.

1

l
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TEüTO'sS ïïLOTIbACR <
LARGE ENTRY

FOR WINTER FAIR
A. H. S. REPORT

Form 2 A
Geraldine Kelly 69, Hazel Yates 65, 

Will Fleming 69, Charlotte Miller 59, 
Hugh Fleming 58, Arthur Putnam 
57, Arthur Taber 57, Leora Dan by 55, 
Mary Alguire 55, Raymond Rowsome 
55, Ella Rw*sel 52, Jennie York 51, 
Magaret McAvoy 50, Maighueiita 
Fleming 48, Géorgie Robinson 
Donald Hamhlen 47, Jackson Kilhorne 
42, Anna Ferguson 42,
Rooney 41, Edna Henderson 28. Not 
ranked: A. Counerty, VV. Ccon.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

Russians Launch Successful Of
fensive Near the Sereth.

The Ottawa Winter Fair which 
will be held in Ottawa from January 
lGth to 19th, will be one or the bust 
in the history ot the Show. The en- 
trips in all departments are up to the 
mark of previous years and in some 
ca«es exceed all previous records. 
Horses will be exceeding!v strong, 
wnb a much larger entry than in 1910. 
There is a record entry in dairv cattle 
for the Three Dav Dairy special fea
ture iliis year, and the exhibit will 
form the finest- display of high pro
ducing animals brought together in 
Canada for some lime. Farmers in
terest! d in dairying cannot afford to 
misa seeing this record exhibit of 
dairy cattle.

Entries are also exceptionally good 
in ttie the* p and swine departments 
and the poultiy sl ow wiH be equal to 
die record set last year when over 
4U00 birds were exhibited.

An excellent 1 ctuie program lias 
als been arranged for.

NEW TERM 
ANN OUNCEMENTEnemy Admits Reverse in This Dis- 

diet, but in tile Kushitza Valley 
the Roitnumiim and Slav Force* 
Are Still Retiring Before the 
steady Advance of the Victorious 
Invading Arrnigs.

J
Pv#aMfca

rile New Year Term will open Jan. 2, 1917. Do 
you want to qualify for an office position ? There 
never was a time when the large city firms need
ed so many trained bookkeepers, stenographers, 
etc as a glance at the “Want-ad” columns of such 
papers as the Mentreal Star, Winnipeg Free Press. 
Toronto Telegram, etc., will show.
We shall have

47,

LONDON, J an. S. •— The Russian 
lorces in Central Roumania took the 
offensive along a fifteen-mile front 
south-west of the Sereth Saturday, 
and threw the enemy back at several 
points. The counter-attack, which 
was launched on a line running from 
Folrshany south to Fundeni, midway 
between Buzeu and Rimnik-Sarat, 
succeeded in piercing the German 
front near Obilechti, Berlin admits.
Substantial gains are claimed by 
Pctrugrad, which states that Falken- 
hayn’s troops were driven back be
yond the line of Raspitza Lake, 
south-east of Rimnik-Sarat. The Rus
sians suffered heavy losses, according 
to Berlin.

Two other Russian attacks along son 
the Moldavian front were successful.
A surprise assault won trenches from 
von Geick’s troops in the Oituz Val- ; 64, G. Gilson G4, II Beale Gl, V
Xnr-ear^STsî I 1>ryc<! C1; T P-m. 59. L Cowan 59,

: Germans on Friday, were restored. j ^ Scott 59, L fetaffoul 57, A Science
.. rlie Russo-Roumanlan forces in 1 57, H Toiiping 50, J Wii-ht 50 M 
the Sushitza Valley are still retiring- ”r
before the enemy's onslaughts. The Algune ,M>, H Moore 54, C Flood o4, 
loss of ground in this sector was ad- F Flood 54 R VViltse 53, H Eaton 21 
mitted by Petrograd Sunday night, i u T , ...The Teutons captured by storm the 1 MomI 49> 1 Hollingsworth 48, R 
summit of Mount Adobesti, four * Bo!ton 41 
miles north-west of Fokshany, and a : 
dominating height that will greatly i 
assist von Gercy in his efforts to take ! 
that town.

The southern bank of the lower 
Sereth, for a stretch of some thirty
miles, is now held by the Teutonic special, meeting on Sat. Jan. 13th at 8 
forces, according to the Overseas . . .. 5... , ,
News Agency, which also points out °clock ,n the library rooms ior the 
that just one month has elapsgd since purpose ol discussing important lmsi- 
the capture of Bucharest and the be
ginning of the drive for Braila and 
the Sereth line. Braila, it is stated, 
is expected to be used as a base for

Traiers

large enrollment in January ; 
pei'lmp- Vim had better start in now. Civil Ser
vice examinations

Form I
1> Davis 93. L Poelps 92, D Kendrick 
86, -VV Slack-86, B New some 82, G 
Pei ci val 81, M Gross 80, N. Mill vena 
78, J. Topping 78, M Con Ion 77. M 
Seymour 7i H U-.aig 75, L Pattenioie 
75. C Earl 74, L DeWolfe 74, H 
Sway ne 73, V Reeder 72, A Sey 
72, (i linker 70, A Gray 69, E Ache- 

6S, J llefiernan 68. G Howe 68, 
L lav.or Ci, J Moore Ci, G Chixtcn

i PRINTING m SERVICE 
H Department

i every November and May.
I Send for catalogue.

I ER0UKVILLEBUSINESS COLLEGE
Rasiiy accessible by 
Rural Phone W. T. Rogers, Prin.

$È$, THE ATHENS

Wm reporter

F«r
Temporary Office, Victoria Hall.

incur

Monday, January loth.

9.00 ii.m.—Conclusion of Dairy Test, 
which
on Friday, January 12 b. 

Tuesday Morning, January lGth. 
8.00 a.in.—Judging Poultry.

Tuesday After noon, January lGth.

!

was started at 9 p.m.

i
Friends Tell Friends i

Z UTO O Half Price Sale of All Ladies’

CLOTH COATS
1.-.0 j».ui.—Judging Horses.

Judging Beef Cattle. 
Judging Sheep 
Judging Bacou Hogs.

Stops Headache
Five years ago ZUTOO was practically 
unknown in Canada.
To-day, thousands and thousands of 
and women depend on these little harm
less tablets for quick relief from Head
aches.
Their fame has gone from friend to 
friend—from town to town—from 
to coast.
Wherever there are headaches, there 
should be ZUTOO Tablets—they 
in 20 minutes. 25c a box—at all dealers 
or by mail postpaid. B. N. Robinson & 
Co. Regd.. Coaticook, Que.

3.00 p.m.—Parade.
Lectures,

W. 1. Notes1

The Women’s Institute will hold a Thirteen only in the lot ranging in price from 813.00 to $29. 
00 to be cleared'at half price,

2 only, Coats, reg. 513.00, to clear at....
1 only. Coat, regular §14,50, to clear at,.
1 only, Coat, regular SI5 00, to clear ut. .
1 only, Coat, regular SI7.00, to clear at..
3 only, Coats, regular 818 00, to clear at.
2 only, Coats, regular820-00, to cleat at.
1 only, Coat, regular 521.50, to clear at..
1 only, Coat, regular S2* 00, to clear at 
1 only. Coat, regular 529 00, to clear at....

Some of these coats are in Misses and Junior sizes; balance in 
sizes 30 and 40.

"The Egg Situation,” by 
W. A. llrowr, Live Stock 
Branch, Ottawa.
“The Prospects for Poul
try Breeding in Canada,” 
hy L. R. Guild, Rockwood, 
Out.
luter-county Judging Com
petition—Beet and Dairy 
Cattle.

.. 50.50 
... 57.25 
.. .87.50 
.. $8 50 
..89 00 
. $10.00 
. 812.25 
. 814.00 
. 814.50

coast I
ness.

!
Ladies desiring to help iu sewing for {

the subsequent Teutonic operations Red Gross work will be supplied with 
in this region.

The fall of Braila, Roumanian
greatest storehouse of grain and oil, calling at Mrs. Geo. Judson’s, Those Tuesday Evenin- Tanukrv lfirl.

sttastiSK-tras *“*«-“*-'» *w- •“
farther north just at the bend of the y»™ »t Mrs. Chas. Yates. Work, if 8.15 p.m—Judging Beef Cattle.
,,“,ubfe;, “ threatens the defensive not for your own son lor some other 9.15 p.m —Judging Horses
fine ot the Sereth across the country . , 0
from the Danube to the Carpathians, n‘°“lers son. Wednesday Morning, January 17th
with Galatz, Namaloea, and Fok- e nn ... _ ,
shany as chief fortified points of sup- ------------------------ - 8 UU a.m.—Judging Poultry.
port. 9.30 a m.—Judging Sheep.

Judging Swine.
11.00 a.m.— Lectures.

J
garments cut, ready for making, by

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they can- 
not reach the seat of the diseisc. Catarrh is 
a constitutional disease, and in order to cure 
it, you must take internal remedies H ill’s 
Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and m is 
upon the blood and mucous surfaces. Hall’s 
Catarrh Cure is not a quack medicine. It was 
prescribed by one of the best physicians in 
this tountry for years, and is a regular pre
scription. It is com Dosed of the best tonics 

' known, combined with the best blood puri
fiers, aetii g directly on the vmcnim sortn-rs. 

I The perfect combination of the two ingre di- 
hnts is what produces such wonderful re
sults in curing catarrh. Send for testimonials,
F.*J. CHKNEY & CO.. Profs., Toledo, O. 

Sold by Druggists, price 75c.

!

The Robt. Craig Co. ltd.proT^b,ntÿaPSweouId ‘clL^definïte6," L°Cal *** strict NeWS
the Roumanian campaign, for it 
would seem folly for the Prussians 
to attempt a drive against Odessa or 
Kieff, not to speak of Moscow, which 
would extend their front hundreds 
of miles, weaken their communica
tions and invite disaster in case of 
any great success by the Allies east home 10 Kingston alter spending

Curistnms and New Year’s with her

Érockville, Ont."Th« Prospects for Sheep 
Breeding,” by R. Miller, 
Stouffvilie, Ont. 
“Mmketing of Wool,” by 
E. L. Richardson, Calgary, 
luter-county Judging 
Com|ietion—Hmses, Sheep 
and Swine.

Ormond Greene’s Main Street resi
dence is being lenovated with Thomas 
Walsh, Lyndhurst, in charge.

Mrs. Harry Saunders has returne I

or west.

W&at is Homeparents, Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Elliott.The Kaiser Talks.
AMSTERDAM, Jan. 8.—A Berlin 

telegram says that the following 
order of the German Emperor to the “,,m a severe ilinesi with pneumonia, 
army and navy has been officially 
published:

Wednesday Afternoon, January 17th.
Mr. John Rosi, ,r., is recovering 1 30 p.m —Judging Beef Cattle. 

3.15 p.m.—Lectures. without Music?
"The Prospects for Horse 
Breeding," by John Blight 
Live Stock Commission, 
Ottawa.

j Accoi ding to custom, on account of
C onjointly with the allied (Cen- the anniversary service in the Metho-

tral powers) rulers I proposed to our ,■ , , ... .................................
enemies to enter forthwith into peace dlst c mrcl' ll,e 8erv,0li "> the baptist 
negotiations. Our enemies refused church will be withdrawn next Suo
my offer. Their hunger for power dc- 
sires German’s destruction. The war I - ' 
will be continued. Before God and 
humanity I declare that on the Gov
ernments of our enemies alone falls «nil Mrs. Hinds, of Iona Mich ,
îherht?rrfbte sacHiicei^rom whichTi for * ,#w d“’“ l,,8t we#k ui tl,pil

wished to save you.
"With justified indignation at

1 nier-countv Judging Com
petition—Beef Cattle.

3.45 p.m. —judging Hoi ses.
Wednesday Evening, January 17 th. 
7 30 p.m.—Judging Beef Cattle.
8.15 p.m.—Judging Horses.

Mr. Arthur Wiight, of Winnipeg,
Ü

sister, Mrs. Frank Blancher. Thursday Morning, January 18th. 
9 30 a m—Judging Carcasses.
11 30 a.m,--Lectures.

////■
our

enemies' arrogant crime, and with 
determination to defend our holiest 
possessions and secure for the Fa
therland a happy future, you will be
come as steel. Our enemies did not 
want the understanding offered by 
me. With God’s help our arms will 
enforce it. (Signed) Wilhelm I.R.”

At the Women’s Institute oil Satur
day letteis were read from soldiers 
overseas thanking the members lor do
nations and letters received. After 
an interesting programme light re- 
freshmenis were dispensed and a soci
al half hour enjoyed. It was decided 
to rend fifty dollars to the Btlgiau 
Relief Fund.

Among the stories in the January 
R «1 and Gun which is now on the 
news-stands is ‘'The Pilgrimage.” by 
H. C. lladdun. “Starting the New 
Year Right" by F. V. Williams, 
“Camping in the.lieirt of The Rock
ies” by E Anderson, “The Lost Cabin 
Mine of Caiebas Creek" by Mike Jav, 
"A Hunting and Fishing Ti ip in IJ-it- 
ish Colomb a” by T S. Scott. “With 
Oceanographer” by R. J. Fraser, etc., 
etc. lu-giuald Gout lay contributes an 
article on “Our Passing Game Birds” 
fo the Conservation Department and 
the other regular departments are well 
maiuhiineJ. W. J. Taylor, Limited, 
Publisher, is lie*' Ru.f and at
Woodstock, Out

m£gjj§52 jpp•‘The Prospects tor Bwtf 
Citilti Bleeding, l>y John 
isardhoiiae, Weston, Om 
‘ The Beet (Tittle Tm ie in 
Canada,” hv H. S. Arkel), 
Live Stuck Biancli, Otu-

O o

VAVj
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Jail-Breaker raptured.
Jan. 8.—George 

Manning, wipe broke out of Milton 
jail on December-.^, after a convic
tion for highway robbery, and who 
the Provincial and New York State 
police have been looking 
since, was arrested at Lackawanna 
city yesterday, by Chief Gilson. Man
ning agreed to waive extradition, and 
was brought back by Provincial Po
lice Officer J. It. Dowd.
McGibbon and Constable Chapman 
will take him back to Milton, where 
other serious charges await him. 
Fifty dollars reward was offered for 
his arrest.

BRIDGEBKRG. Thursday Afternoon. January IStli. M1 3(1 n.œ.—Judging Horses, 
o 00 p.m.—L**ctumi. O

‘‘The Prospects for Dairy 
C it tie Breeding,’’ by E. S. 
.Archibald, Experimental 
Farm, Ottawa.
“The Pi os pec ts for Swine 
Breeding,” by Prof G. E. 
Day, O. A. College, 
Giv lph, Out.

3 30 p.m.—Judging Horses.

»
for ever

« \\

«rGovernor

COLUMBIA GRAF0N0LAS 
$475 to $20 

DOUBLE DISC RECORDS
Made in Q CS ^ Fit AnyOOC up Machine

mi(hThursday Evening, January 18th.

m7.30 p.m.—Judging Horses.
Friday Morning, January 19th.

9.30 a.m.—Auction Sale of Cattle,
Sheep, S-vine, Carcasses 
and 11 reused l#uultry.

10. a m.—Judging Horses.
Judging Specials.

Friihy A^Vrnoon, January 19 Ji. j 
1 ‘JO p.in.-—Judging Horse1.1.

J udjing Specials.

Colonel Ilnn e Resigns.
LX)NDON, Jan. 8.—Colonel Brnce 

has handed General Turner his re
signation from the medical forces. 
General Turner suggested to Colonel 
Bruce that there were many oppor
tunities to* render good work if he 
continued to serve, but we 
these representations did not appeal 
to Colonel Bruce who proposes to re
turn to Canada forthwith.

The Canadian Press is informed 
authoritatively that General Carson 
is not returning to Canada. He is 
to receive new work here.

n *

m 
■ nhim

learn
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Canada

“HEARING IS BELIEVING"
The Columbia dealer nearest to you will gladly demonstrate. Very 
easy payments Little cash required. Dealer will explain terms. 
.Send for a new free catalogue.Avoid Irish Issue.

LONDON, Jan. 8.—“It is to be 
hoped that no excessive hopes will 
be founded on the general belief that 
the Imperial war conference is to 
consider the Irish question,“ says 

“We are led to this 
warning by real anxiety for peace in 
Ireland, and the success of the novel 
and most practical form of Imperial 
conference, 
diced if, at this late stage of our his
tory, we were to confuse natural de
velopment of Empire with internal 
reforms in any one part of it.”

mCOLD WEATHER COLUMBIA GRAFHOPHONE CO.mii
i-’My/a “Creators of the Industry/‘ 

“Pioneers and Leaders in the Art/ 
“Owners of the Fundamental Patents/'Is Comfortable Weather to Men who are 

well clothed.
The Times.

CANADIAN FACTORY, TORONTO iy/;k

ISSW ^
4 \ x-

F • .’x,

___

Both would be preju-
For Sale By

W. R. PERCIVA .
The question of good clothing- never worries our patrons 
If you do not buy your clothes from us, we ask you to 
call and talk the matter over. Every courtesy will be 
extended. We call the attention of clergymen to our 
special facilities for tailoring clerical clothes.Wins Victoria Cross.

VANCOUVER. B. C.. Jan. 8.—Pri
vate Sato, a Vancouver. Japanese, 
who enlisted in Alberta, has been 
awarded the Victoria Cross, accord
ing to a cablegram received here.

sI
M. J. KEH0E, BR0CKVILLE iX
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à

the deputation of Jews from Jerusalem 
visited John the Baptist, seeth Jesus 
coining unto him—John knew who 
Jesus was, for his baptism had already 
taken place, behold the Lamb of God 
—John did not introduce Jesus as a 
king to rule Israel in splendor, but as 
a sacrifice to die for the sins of the 

January 14, 1917 world. To the Jewish mind, the idea 
of a Iamb was familiar. They 
the prophecy of Isaiah, which shows

COMMENTARY.-!. John the Rep- 
• tlsfe testimony concerning himself "k° ..

iVeL cretin,ony h° ZTiZto "aH ea‘*“ c^mZmùnîthTdeiC^J jZ the Z'ttet bœauLe of hill ^e^'^thev w 

mission aa the forerunner of Jesus. V
An important part of his work was to Wï‘ch
preach repentance and to baptize. His p , . ^y 8 . f the world
title, the Baptist, distinguishes him J, ,bu8 made, ,or( the.
from the apostle John. He was lbs “°vaL* .^e heart and life
eon of Zacharias and Elizabeth, and a ey”y " ",rd8
relathre of Jesus (Luke 1: 35. 36). , J?? Baptist are a declaration
Rent priests and Lévites from Jerusa- “I î. y„ ° it* alou''-
lem—The report of the preaching of that was to,.b.e ™ade- Jhc etcne-
John the Baptist had become wide- “««JSib'£tb?J°‘’T"'Sf* 
spread, and When it reached Jerusal- t-ü./1 hï’rhricf «/whim8 '? J
em, the Jews, who constituted the re 1 the.s<'hI*St^>f hom ’ lm bad 
llgioua authority In Palestine, were ^e," hl?e day be„f?™’ , Q= be o" 
aroused and curious to know whether nje—",bb° tbe Rapt8t ba‘* bvert ?'1,y 
the Messiah had come. Priests, who aLout tb.iiy. ye"s> ,but Jedua Vad 
performed the religious rites about the "ayB ex'sl«d: S1- 1 *f«r ilm sot- 
temple, and Levites, whose duties ^'though John was related to Jesus, 
there were secular, were sent out to b« may not have been personally ac- 
makuInquiry of John the Baptist and Qualnted with him. Whether he was 
report the findings of the Jewish lead- °r n0\-it ,is certain that he did not 
ere. Who art thou—The records do know him in his exalted nature, office 
not show whether this delegation was and mission until his appearing at 
hostile to Jesus or was seeking hon- Jordan for baptism should be made 
estiy for the truth. The preaching of manifest—The twofold mission of John 
John the Baptist was in severe denun- *“e Baptist was to preach repentance, 
elation of the sins of the leaders of and to point out the Messiah, to Israel 
tho Jews, and It is not unlikely that the Jews.
those who asked him,“Who art thon?” testimony concerning the
were prepared to bring him to account descent of the Spirit (vs. 32-34). 32. 
before the Sanhedrin it they could hore record—Was a witness. I saw the 
make out a case against him. His Spirit descending This took place at 
answer, however, gave them no basis the baptism of Jesus some time be- 
for an accusation. 20-22. He told fore this (Matt. "-13-17; Mark 1- 9-11; 
them frankly and positively that he h-ukc 22). 33. the same unto me 
was hob the Messiah. He had no dis- —There was no uncertainty in John’s 
position to pass himself off tor what testimony. He knew that God had sent 
ho was not in reality. Pursuing their hint to baptize with water, and he 
Investigation further they asked him knew that he was divinely instructed 
If he was Elijah or “that prophet’’ how to recognize Jesus when he came, 
who» was foretold in Deut. 18; 15, and baptizeth with the Holy Ghost—John’s 
lie. answered in the negative. Hav- baptism was outward; the baptism of 
Ing ascertained nothing front their the Holy Spirit is inward, and is pur- 
questlonlng thus far, they asked him ifying in its effect. It gives victory 
plainly who he was. They must have over sin, and imparts spiritual power, 
beep, «truck with his rugged, manly 34. this is the Son of God—At Christ’s 
end. tearless bearing. He was a child baptism this declaration was made 

wilderness, clad in coarse gar from heaven (Matt. 3:17). John here 
meats and feeding upon the simple bears testimony to this great fact, 
food that the desert afforded. He I Questions.—By whom and for what 
was bold, from a consciousness that he I purpose were priests and Levites sent 
was fulfilling the mission to which to John the Baptist? What answers did 
God liad called him. John give to the questions? What was

in the wii- the two-fold mission of John the Bap
tist? What was John’s estimate of 
himself in comparison with Jesus? 
Give reasons why Jesus is called the 
Lamb of God. IIow did John recognize 
the Christ? What is it to he baptized 
with the Holy Ghost? What great wit
ness was given that Jesus was the Son 
of God?

man’s nature Christ 
glory with the veil of His flesh that 
He could not be known from other 
men without divine revelation 
evidences from God. John referred to 
divine Inspiration as the source of his 
knowledge. John’s sermon was effec
tual for soul winning. He was sum
moning men in God’s name to a high
er life of righteousness and faith. He 
bade men get ready for Christ's com
ing and for the work of grace which 
He was to accomplish. To behold the 
Lamb of God, embraced the transfer
ence of the trust and effectless of the 
whole heart to the object on which it 
looked, a look which drew after It 
the entire desire of the soul. The her
ald and forerunner of Christ perfect
ly comprehended hie own relation to 
his Master and felt It a dignity to oc
cupy a position of Inferiority In res
pect to Him. Christ was to be offered 
as the world's sacrifice that all might 
be saved.—T.R.A.

so covered his consists In pinching or cutting oft the 
tender ends or tips of the new shoots 

, 4ft a height that may vary from 18 
inches to 24 or even 30, the blackber
ries usually being pinched somewhat 
lower than the black raspberries. The 
result, of this pruning is the forma
tion of rather tow, stocky plants, with 
numerous lateral branches which will 
not require a trellis. Aa the young 
plants do not all develop at the same 
time It Is necessary to go over the 
plantation several times In order to 
pinch the growth at the proper height.

The canes growing one summer, 
bear1 fruit the next season and then 
die, while new canes develop each year 
for the succeeding year’s crop. Fre
quently the canes Which have fruited 
are allowed to remain until the follow
ing spring before removal, but better 
results are usually secured by cutting 
them out and burning 9s soon as the 
berry crop is harvested. By this me
thod the Insects and fungus diseases 
frequently Infesting these canea may 
be destroyed and the young canes 
have more room to develop. Each 
spring the plants should be gone over, 
cutting off the weak ends of the canes 
and thinning out some of the smaller 
ones where the growth Is too dense. 
From three to five canes per hlU are 
usually preferable to a larger number.

FARM NEWS AND VIEWS.
Brood sows as often suffer from 

over feeding as from under feeding. 
An abundance of fat is the worst ene
my of the Utter. Sows that are to 
raise pigs should be taken away from 
the rest of the hogs and be fed a dif
ferent ration. These excellent rations 
are: (1). One part high-grade tan
kage, 12 parts com; 12). skim-milk or 
buttermilk and corn; using three parts 
of the rcllk to one part corn, (3), 
wheat and shorts. Whichever one of 
these rations l< used, a rack contain
ing alfalfa should be so placed that 
the sows have free access to hay at all 
t'men. In addition, the sow should 

a 1 be supplied with minerals. U is a 
good plan to dump the wood and coal 
ashes in the lot where the sown rim. 
A mixture composed of a basket of 
charcoal or fine coal, 5 pounds of salt,
5 pounds of air-slaked lime, and 2 
pounds of sulphur will give good re 
turns, if kept easily available.

Some dailies of 20 cows will often 
produce as much milk as others of 40 
C.0W6. There is something wrong 
with the 40 cow dairy.

y!
[4and

LESSON II BERRY PATCH IN FALL AND 
WINTER. TORONTO MARKETSknewJohn the Baptist and Jesus.—John 1; 

19-34. In regard to adaptation to eolls, 
blackberries and raspberries are near
ly os cosmopolitan as strawberries. 
But the beet results with daspberrles 
are obtained In deep, moderately 
sandy loams, or clay loams containing 
an abundance of humus; blackberries 
are often at their best when the soil 
is slightly heavier. The soil should not 
be too wet, as tills condition Is apt to 
Increase the amount of winter injury.

There is no particular brand of fer
tilizer best adapted to either raspber
ries or blackberries, under all condi
tions. The kind of plant food needed 
must be governed by the kind already 
in the soil, and also on the physical 
condition of the soil. In 
there is a lack of nitrogen ; in others 
a lack of potash, or phosphoric acid; 
and in many there is a deficiency in 
humus, which not only supplies plant 
food, but Is a great help In holding 
moisture. For supplying humus, stable 
manure and cover crobs are available. 
In making applications of nitrogen
ous fertilizers care must be used, or 
the resulting growth will not 
mature, and cause severe winter In
humus. It would appear desirable in 
«orne cases to avoid the use of stable 
manure, and use instead commercial 
fertilizers. Where needed, wood ashes, 
muriate of potash, acid phosphate, 
etc., are valuable. The best way to as
certain what is needed, and the am
ount, Is to leave check rows for com
parison.

WHOLBSA LB MEATS.
toV'-’duaru rs, cwt. |12 6»

Do., hindquarters ... lit»
Carcases, choice............... 13 Ot

Do., common ... * m miVeals,-comm ............... "
Do., medium ... .
Do., prime..............

Heavy hogs............
Shop hogs ..................
Abattoir hogs ...
Mutton, heavy ...
. Do., light...............................
Li-mbs, spring, lb..............

SUGAR MARKET.
Loc«f wholesale quotations oe

M&yr0 de",ery-1,1
St. Lawrence granulated.. 100 lbs. «7 a*
fct. Lawrence ll-nver ......... 100 lbs. 7 4S
LmIIc nanulaln ..................... too Iba. 7 68
Bier, Star «ranulatr d .. .. 104 lb*. 7 4S 
Lei:path a granulated ... . 100 lb*. 1 6S 
Royal Acadia granulated . 100 lbs. Î 48 

,1 yellow, all refiners . loo I ha. 7 18
Jn‘/J11ye"°'ï-..................................  too Iba. 6 US
;o- b. bags. Li cents over granulated hag-. 
;0-lb bags 10 cents over granulated bugs.
mSted. lM-i “bw"’ 39 c*,n,s OTer KTlm- 

WINNIVEti QUOTATIONS. 
Futures:—

*to
12 00 n to 
14 oo
e oo
O 50 
16 00 
«$ to
12 to
14» 00

9 00
12 00
ÎÎS
is oe
113
14 00

10 n

msm some soilsft

THE SHADOWS. 
In the shadows.
Deep and darkening, 
God’s eye watcheth 
O’er his own;

Open. High. Low. Close, ctose
Wheat-

May ..1*4 1 8514 1 H 1 M I 79%
Oats- * 1 W* 1 89* 1 791* 1 79% 

Ma-—- 0 r,9’,4 0 59% 0 59'4 0 59%
May . . 2 09 2 70-% 2 69

LIVE STOCK
Export cattle, choice .. 9 09
Butcher cattle, choice.. 8 89 

Do. do. medium .... 7 09 
Do. do. common .... 6 25

Butcher cows, choice .. 7 25 
Do. do. medium ..
Do. do. canners ..
Do. bulls .. .

Feeding steers............... 0 25
Stockera, choice............. 5 59

Do. light
Milkers, choice, ea< h . .. 60 00
Springers................
Sheet), ewes ..
Bucks and culls ..
Lambs...................
Hogs, fed and watered 12 25 
Calves

Through the shadows. 
To us hearkening,

. God’s voice apeaketh 
From bis throne;

Ï 70*4 2 6S *I
9 50 
X 90
8 oe 
7 00 
? 60 
6 50 
f 50 
? 9u 
6 75 
6 00 
5 25 

PB 06 
8ft (HI

Speaketh, saying,
*T will never
Leave iny loved ones
Alone.” .. 5 59 

.. 4 19
Trust tn-4Iim. when 
^tpnu clouds~IoWerr- 
when the noonday 
Sun is bright;

PREPARATION OF LAND. 6 09
Unlike titra wherries, ratipberrien and 

blackberries occupy the soil tor 
number of year«. It is therefore im
portant that the preparation be very 
thorough. Where the land is too wet. 
it should be underdrained. If for one 

: or two years preceding lioeu croi*i 
fhave been used, there will be lewvr 
weeds to fight. The land should be 
well plowed and thoroughly fitted to 
receive the ulantj.

Plant mainly only those kinde that 
appear to succeed in the immediate lo
cality, touting newer crie» in a small 
way. The varieties best suited for one 
set of conditions may bo failure# else
where.

Red raspberries are usually propa
gated by transplanting the numeroi 
suckers which come tip freely around 
the original hills. Black raspberries 
are increased by rooting the lips of 
the nearly mature canty in late Aug
ust or early Septembre. Tho rods of 
tile canes are covered lightly with 
earth, and by late fall a large mass of 
of frbrous roots will bo formed with a 
well developed crown. Varieties of 
purple raspberries are hybrids, pro
duced by crossing red and black rasp
berries. and some of them may bo pro
pagated either by using suckers or by 
rooting the tins of the canes Black
berries 'do nut sucker as freely as the 
redraspberrteti. These suckers have 
but few fibrous roots, and as a tu’.o 
do not make .such good plants as those 
started from cuttings of the black
berry roots.

The roots mav be dug in the fall, 
cut into two or three inch lengths, 
stratified over winter and sown in 
nursery rows in Ube spring, and most 
excellent plants are usually .secured 
after a season’s growth. Only strong, 
healthy plants should be selected, aud 
it is frequently an advantage to eel 
ect these from a young plantation ra
ther than from an old bed of plants, 
which may have deteriorated in vig
or and may be infested with various 
insects and diseases.

Blackberries and red raspberries 
may lx* set either in the fall or in 
the early spring. When set . in late 
October or early November. the 
roWei should he plowed up. too. making 
a back furrow along each row of 
plants, which will afford a great pro
tection against, winter injury. The 
earth should he removed from the 
hills os soon as the ground is in work
ing order in early spring. Such, plants, 
as a rule, begin growth earlier than 
those set in the spring. They should 
bo set as deep, or eligntly deeper, 
than they where in the original beds. 
Black raspberry plants, and the 
purple kind roots from the vane tips, 
should be sot in the spring instead of 
the fall, not covering the crown too 
deeply, and tipreading the roots in a 
circle about the centre of the crown.
It is an advantage to set the plants 
in the bottom of a shallow furrow, fil
ling iu as the plants develop. Under 
tin se* conditions they withstand 
drought better, and the rare are not 
so easily blown over by the wind.

The distance apart of rows and of 
Plants depends on the system of cul
tivation, the varieties. the natural 
richness of the ground and the loca
tion. In general, the plants should 
not be crowded. Red raspberries may 
be sot'closer than black raspbermes, 
and blackberries should be cot tlnv^ar- 
thest apart. These distances in^y vary 
from by 6 feet to 1 b;. 8 lcbt, depend
ing on conditions.
SUBSEQUENT PATCH TREATMENT

4 59

.... CO 00 

. .. 9 00 

. .. 3 00 

.... 8 09

Hear Him Saying, 
“I am leading, 
Ever leading 
To the light.”

9 75» 
X 25. 

13 75

5 09 12 50YOUR FATHER KXOWETH.
OTHER MARKETS.Consider the raven*, for they neither 

Consider tho iiiies.of MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET. 
Minneapolis. Jan. 2.—Wheat—May. 1,1 X", 

1-2 to tl.sti 3-8; July, ♦1.77S*. Ctinh. Kv. 
1 hard. $1.88 3-S; No. 1 Northern, fl.ffi 
to $1.88 3-8: No. 2 Northern, $180 u 
$1.87 3-8. Corn—No. 3 yellow, SXi 3-4e to 
W l-4c. Oats—No. 3 white. 51 l-2c t* f.!V 
Flour—Fancy patent» I!).41. Other grDd- s 
unchanged. Rran—$26 to $26.f»0.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET 
Duluth, Jan. 2.—Wheat—No. 1 fcrtr.i. 

$1.86 5-8; No. 1 Northern. $1.85 5-6; Wo 2 
Northern, $1.79 5-8 to $1.89 6-8. if ay. 
$1.65 5-8.

howsow nor reap, 
they grow; they toil not, they spiii not. 
Seek not ye what ye shall cat, or what 
ye shell drink, neither be ye of doubt 
ful mind. Your Father know eth that 
ye have need of these things.

Having food and raiment let us be 
therewith content. They that will be 
rich fall into temptation and a snare, 
and into many foolish and hurtful 
lusts, which drown men in destruction 
and perdition. For the love of money 
is the root of all evil; which while 
some covet after, they have erred from 
the faith, and pierced tlie:uselves 
through with many sorrows.

The cares of this world and the do- 
ceitfulness of riches, and the lusts of 
other things entering in. choke the 
word, and it bocoun tli unfruitful.

A2MY SUPERSTITIONS.

Tommy Atkins Has Many, and 
Sticks to Thera.

2i, 1 ain the voice
dornCKS—John tho Baptist was not in 
doutit aa to his mission. Mis convic
tion tvus clear, and lie had tho ncces- 
Farsl faith and courage to do the work 
assigned him and to give a clear and 
defintto answer to his questioners. He 
called himself tho “voico” because he 
vas» hearing a divinely-inspired mes- 
sag$ to the world. He was fulfilling 
til'd i*ropiiecy uttered hundreds of 
yttena before Usa. 40: 3-5). Make 
airtight the way of tho Lord—John 
thd Uaptist was the forerunner, or
horïüd, of the coming Christ, He was I. Concerning John's office and work.
•dx months older than Jesus, and coni- Witness-bearing is a fundamental idea 

fmenced his mission of preaching and in Christianity. It marks a distinct 
baptizing six months befor 3 Jesus place for human instrumentality in 
begpn his public ministry. In ancient the promotion of Christ’s kingdom.
11 mUfc It was the custom to prépara the Tho claim by John the Baptist was 
roati In advance of the approach of a very remarkable, lie affirmed himself 
king or other high official. Mountains to be the fulfilment of prophecy. To 
w'ere graded down and valleys wrero him was given to utter by human lips, 
filled Up. that a good road might the thoughts of the divine mind. He 
accommodate and please the approach- was therefore a divinely appointed 
lng dignitary. John was preaching herald. liis only ambition 
righteousness, and the truths he occupy his own place and to work out 
ntferod cut straight across many of his own mission in life. Mo did not 
the practices of the Jewish leaders, aspire to a place for which God had 
and uncovered their hypocrisy. Esalas not designed him. Hed^èlt that, the 

The Greek form of the Hebrew work he had to perform entirely 
Isaiah. 24. Pharisees—The Pharisees ctalcd tho importance of his own per- 
were tho most powerful sect of the souality. He lost himsdf in his office 

Tiley arose originally as a and in his message. He knew who ho 
reform movement in the nation, and was as well as who he was not. It 
were known as separatists. Thsy were was not for him to he thinking of 
orthodox, holding tenacio isly to the himself and what he might possibly 
toarhings of Moses. However, they be, but of his work, to fulfil his mis- 
nacl become corrupt and were no -don, to bear his testimony. He 
longer true to their name. They were willing to say something abr.ut hiin- 
atmost the embodiment of pride and self only that he might introduce the 
arnogancy They were professedly great subject of his mission, the 
wirfLSUS’ Lut at Iieart were ing Messiah, llu could not have given

orTV^i. « , a better account of himself. He
* Why naptizest thou then -13au- herald with a divine message, and ho 

isn* tva«; practieicd among the Jews in had a voice to publish It. His posi- 
r ‘fvM116!»» .|)r0€el1ytcs„ wll<> were re- tion was unique. He had strong indi-
Juthî U- Lt0t,n H l’a,e °r Judaism, but vifluallty and transparent honcstv. Jli<,
^ ' J7's M if they ministry was swell as In deserve and
Ink6 n0t n*ref<dj .1)COI,'c of tied. Since demand inquiry. île partook as much 
ias nei’fh e'ï1.^',1 ,hat he « ‘he majesty of the earning King
)ta8 i h, r the <'hrtet no|l a prophet, that it was natural to nusin-et that he 

"Crc T‘ to ,|,;rstion 1-™ might be the King himièlf , (is work
actoh^crinTtldfl rite"'aI ?nd its r,'s,,Us vmM naturally come
ii^ before nnr,Tiea .„ w. had formally before the Sanhedrin. Their
diction that they all considered awas u,e "U1.1 I;f ti'”ir P™ 
longing to tlie forerunner of Christ thL' r K ■" ‘I ’ 1‘C;!nattpr- In
tliey miglit have understood why he' ’ 0,1,1 they recognized a na.lirai leader,
' A Ifc but they were blind nmi mon a man wIl° mct frnditimal 
lfè«cd, a*; all sinners do, a remarkable he^Fmm ù"' M:’ssiah
elownctie in understanding the plain P ‘ ^ro™ xar> ‘“K motives the Jews
es8 CZaseti in religion.’'--Barneti. 26. I t,'nJotJ !ln^im,slV toward every person 
baptise with water—The Baptist do^a °r distinction a;ul influrnce who arose 
not answer the question of the Phar- rinJonK the l»«»pl.>. The query put to 
isocs directly. Ho had given them an , n by tho l( n,,pra r,f the Jewish 
aimwcx to their inquiry by declaring rpl:rr‘l Jerusalem was natural and 
that he was the forerunner of Christ; .Proper, it gave evidence of tho In- 
btib he bells them that baptism with *nrcst which John's mi as! on 
water was a tiymbol of the true ,!R ,n 1,1 n<1-
baptism__that was ' later to be < iTortunit^ol both dec taring hiirsnlf
administered (Matt. 3, n _ sud of witnessing to his Master. His
There standeth one among you— Brst duty was to give an unequivocal 
Jftins Himself was eomewiiere in the allfAVtr to their tn^utry. whtch. 
assembly that had gatliered t<» hear 0<'I,Jing to tho lett >r •>: u- ' law, they
the wilderness preacher, but He did Wfrq justjfie l in niakimr.
not mani/uu Himself until the next Ir- Uoneerning Uin-c arid Hie pow-

He v\as undtotingutolled in tho ' *‘r- •*«Bn rcVtccd the honor the 'Jew*
crowd. 27. Coming after ran- John's ! wvrt‘ rpady to give him. His. honor 
mtntotr>’ began half a year before that. - ^-imtoînd in tin» proclamation of his 
of Jesus. Is preferred before me - Al- i MiuterY, gïoçv. lie no: only declared 
though John whs the greatest prophet | ,!’-o Mewiahtihip, but he d. clarcd dto- 
« V lo 111 to tim*\ yet ho took no honor {izK':,y who was the Uhrist. He ntood
to liimtiilf. His wars a great ministry, a«i a great’, powerful, popular man,
but he. nalk.iv! his llttlrness com par- swaying a nation, and yet at the very 
r‘d with him whopo herald he warn. cnsis of victory lie obliterated liim- 
Whose shoe's i.arhef I am not. worthv tielf in favor of another. He exr-mnli- 
to unionise — This is a motat etriking fled the grandeur of self mastery. He 
comparison. It was the duty of the postieesed the best qUalificatioms for 
lowest servant to remove tlie sandale a witness to Christ, humility and 
from hto ma -r-m’v feet; but John the ago. In the voice of John could be 
Bapttof felt that T.\su<? was so exalted heard the need of the world and the 
In his nature that he was not worthy will of God. Ita first notes were stern
to perform even tills lowest eervice. and terrible an ho came in contact
28. Bethabara—The exact location of with hypoertoy, infidelity 
thi© plac1 is not known. This much to vice*; of the age. Toward the closing 
certain, that it was on the cast bank of his ministry hie voice grew 
of the Jordan, somewhere between tender and mellow as he uttered the 
the Sea of Galilee and the Dead Sea. words, the climax of his ministry.
It was probably within ten or twelve “Behold the Lamb
mllee from where the river flows Into pointed to Jesus as a person stand- Flowers are sent te de God’s work 

*Pa- *nK among them whem they knew not, in unrevealed paths and te diffuse in-
IT. Ills introduction of Christ (vs» 29- though they professed to be waiting fluence by channels that we hardly *x- 

51.) 29. the next day—The day after for hto mantfeetatlom. la takiag oa pact—Henry Ward BeêCher

Of all the superstitions in the Br! 
tish army—and they are many—the 
most popular ban to do with the jar 
that contains the ration of rum. Ger 
man bullet*, the men have it, swerve 
instinctively towards the 
nim jar. A few stray shots have 
helped to strengthen the superstition, 
and the conviction holds firm that the 
man who carries tno rum jar runs a 
double rtok cf being hit.

Mascots rml talismans hold au im
portant place in the soldisr's life. One 
man used to carry in his pack a ros 
ary that he had picked up in one of 
I he streets of Y pris. Une day his leg 
was fractured in two places by a 
large piece of a trench mortar bomb, 
but in spite of his suffering he re
fused to be taken down to the dress
ing station until his rosary had been 
produced, “if I don't take it with 
me,” he said, ‘Tel get hit again on 
the way down.’’ Nearly every man 
at the front has a mascot of conic 
sort—a rosary, a black cat, a Ger
man button, a lucky elephant, or a 
weird sign—which is supiKjsed to 
keep him safe.

Their superstitions, too. are many 
in number. One man is <4.nvineed 
that he will he killed on a Friday: 
another man would ratlur waste a 
dry—and therefore valuable—match 
than light three ciggreti.es: another 
will think himself lucky if he can 
flee t cow as he marches up to the. 
trenches; a fourth will face any 
danger, volunteer #or any patrol, go 
through the wor«f attack without a 
qualm, simply because he has “got a 
feeling that be will come through it 
all unhurt.” And he generally docs. 
—TM Bits.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK
Cattle, receipts 21,000. 
Market weak.

Native beet' cattle . 
Western .sto I

1 ree<!cre : éPRACTICAL SURVEY. Stockers ami i 
Vmvs and heif 
Ctilve.s ...

nearest 4Topic.—Witncss-beari n g.
I. Concerning John’s office a.nd work.
II. Concerning Christ and his powTer.

K-s, receipts 47.0V0. 
arlv-t slow, 5 to 10c lower.

$j£v.v. .......................  94‘

•tgs.................
>ulk ol’ sal*’
Sht'Pii, r«*c
Market bt

Wet herd...................
Lambs .native ..

H.)
M

■<>r>9 71
8 95
7 5(1
9 Hi

IfTHE GOSPEi. SHIP. 1 25Cfîpts* 16.(iou! 
run#.A ship Is a wonderful thing; she is 

compactly built; economy of sptw.:; has 
been wonderfully studied out. Tim 
captain and crew aro close together. 
The quarter deck join the main deck. 
Un board ship is order—every man to 
his station, every rope in its place.

On board ship is control; vigilance 
Is there; there is no drill, no con
fusion; if you see a ship acting 
strangely, you say the crow are drunk 
or dead. On board snip there must 
be obedience, prompt, cificiont, intel
ligent. On board ship the .lien look 
into a large heaven; they are not 
beunded by factory walls or even 
mountains; Uie whole expanse of 
heaven is theirs. They sail m a w ide 
sea, they look till they touch heaven. 
That is called the horizon. They are 
often buried in a large grave, and the 
stormy petrel sings the solitary re
quiem. How small is the God of the 
lar deman ; how large L tho God of 
the seaman. On board ship wo learn 
self-surrender, self-command, seif- 
oiscipline. Tue eye of the sailor is 
trained to long-distance exercise. Ap
ply these things to th,>? gospel ship, 
and what Jiave wc? We have, the; com 
mander near. Ho wants no sleep; He 
is never weary. His smile is life ilis 
kiss is in the light, liis gladness in the 
viud, His voice is in the storm. He 
blonds the rainbow, blanches the foam, 
makes the sea to reflect His glory. He 
moulds the stars, foirns their curves, 
controls their course. Mar I $ peak 
to Him aud Ho vo me? May I study, 
admire, appropriate 
as friend withwfvnd1 
daretli unto men his thought.” Un 
hoard ship there are novel scenes 
every day. Every day is fresh and 
new; so in the presence ol the Master 
every smile is fresh, full of beauty 
and power. The reason is He is ever 
full, He makes no discoveries, is never 
surprised, never at a loss. Tho hour, 
and the man. and the place, and the 
viud and weather are net with 
tierful precision.

The gospel ship *s rot a stranger 
to ports of call. What .-.frange ship 
in this in the bay? The royal stand 
nrd flies at the main, the dove of ponce 
is blazoned on the burgee at the fo*-n. 
Wl.at. salutation is that I hear? What 
invitation? What welcome?

.... 9 15
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BUFF AIX) LIVE STOCK.
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Bast Buffalo, Jan. 1.—Cattle, rcceipi* 
25U; steady.

Veals, receipts 50; active, $4.50 t«» £CV-Lr, : 
hogs, receipts 4.000.' steady; heavy ShO.xu 
to $10..<5; yorkerg $10.75 to $10.81); ngbt 
yorkers $9.75 to $10.25; pigs $9.50 t» $5.75: 
roughs $9.20 to $9.60; stags $7.50 t«t $8.2îi.

Sheep and lambs, receipts 1 000: ftfl*fv4 
1:.nil's $S.50 to $12 15; yearlings $T t» $12; 
v.-» tl'.ers $9.5 0to $10.00; ewes $4.56 to 
mixed sheep $9.25 to $9.50.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

was to

No. 1 Manitoba, old, 18s Id.
No. 2 Manitiba, old, 17s 10Ms<U 
No. 3 Manitoba, old, 17s tid.
New, 17s Id.
No. 1 Nor. Duluth. 17s 8d.
No. 2 hard winter. 17s 4d.
Corn, spot, firm; American mixed, 

new, 14s Id.
Flour, winter

COIl

patents, 47s.
Hops, in Ixmdon (Pacific coimO, £4 

îâs to JJ5 15s.
Hams, short, cut, 14 to 16 pound

was

rom- V3s.
Bacon, ('um.beriaud cut, 26 to 20

pounds, 8>?s.
t’icar hollies. 14 to 1C pound:i, 197s. 
Long clear middles, light, 2$ to 34 

pounds. VUs.
imng clear middles, heavy, *f> to 49 

pounds, 9is.
Short clear backs, 1C to 29 pounds.

w as a

USs.
Shoulders, square, 11 to 15 pownris,

i:3s.
Lard, prime western, in tierce,

92s; old, 93s.
Uiicese. Canadian, finest white, new, 

130s; colored, T32s.
1 allow, Australian, in London, 54s

TV’TMay 1 commune 
Yes. “He Ue-

Xdi X VA.con- 
was to I urpentine spirits, 543.

Rosin, common, 23s 9d.
Petroleum, refined. Is Hid.
Linseed oil, 54s (Id.
Cotton sued oil, hull refincJ, .-pot. 

4'js Ud.

»/ >I » >* \

*:My. Odd and Interesting Fact?.won
was exeit- 

?rvo him an I An Engltohmnn has invented a de- 
| vice to triable aviator.» in flight to 

pick up nu’tivngtti from the. gnnmd by 
, dropping a grapnel at tiie eai of a 
!
I A submarine trrrdci' built for the 
j Brazilian navy can admit an under- 

water boat into ito lu:II end <«rry it

V

Tim ground should he kopt well cul
tivated and the plants hoed as occa
sion requires. In young plantations, if 
the plants have be n set property, cul
tivation ni'iy h-' g \ en both ways, thus 
redv.i ir g th* expense cf keeping down 
the weeds. The cultivation should be 
shallow, as tho rents lie near tin-* 
fare. Un heavy clay soils it may some
times be d. Trahie in nome «caeons to •' tx-waieue co».ar a:.-, t : sets are 
plow early in tho spring, following ' extensively tired at. the present time.

\<r.O joy!
The gospel shin liar, long be-m sailing, 

Bound for Canaan’s peaceful shore; 
Ail who wish to sail in glory.

Come and welcome, rich and

j or subject it. to extreme water pres 
are to test it.
i'O «;• neitivo i-; electrical apnaratu* 

! invented i»y a Frenea p»-ieni ;v flat it 
: v. il] detect the prescue ■ of pari 

of bh-rnmatn of po'.ia h iii 2v#.tWft,000 
; s.rtti of w ater.

A newspaper in a Brasilia.» town,
the

poor. 
H. T. Miiler.

Kis Own Dog.
XYlikinson was nc?.r O.i fxnlodjBi; 

point when liis noishbor met him in 
the street.

“That man Potter." he burst net, 
"has moro cheek than anybody I ever 
met."

• Why. what has he done?” asked 
the neighbor.

"He came over to my house last 
night and borrowed a pm to kill a 
cog that kept him awake at night.”

"Well, what of that?”
“What of that?" shouted WHlrtason. 

"It was my dog."—New York Timas.

with the cultivator till fruiting time. Illustration is a set in white hroad- 
Iluring the pickin ; of the fruit there cloth, black ells stitching and satin 
is little opportunity to cultivate, but buttons serving ps trimming.
the ground should be thoroughly ------ «■» —.—
stirred as soon ns the harvest le over.
If desirable a cover crop may be sown 
in late August or ear!y September.

During the first two years it is not 
always necessary to give the 
solely to the berry plants. Potatoes, 
cabbages, strawberries, etc., are often 
grown with advantage between the 
rows so that a considerable 
from this source may be obtained be
fore the berry plants fully occupy the 
ground.

Summer pruning Is not generally 
practiced with red raspberries, tint 
may often be done with advantage to 
blaak raspberries Sid blackberries. It

\ 2.000 miles from the mputh *x 
Amazon gets all its tolegra:>W« news 
by wireless.

Not Her Fault.
Doris to rather backward in her 

studies. One day when ho father was 
Inquiring Into her standing at school 
she admitted that she was lew cat In
her class.

"Why. Doris, I’m ashamed of jcu!” 
her mother exclaimed. “Why don’t 
yon study harder and try to get away 
from the foot of the class ?"

"It Isn’t my fault," Doris replied In 
tones of Injured Innocence. "Tlie Dttie 
girt who has always beta at fbe foot
ban left school."—Bxebenee.

His Part.
Nearly every memb-r of a Tnl.m 

man’fi family performs oil some k!ml 
of an instrument.

Arf-Ôld Iowa neighbor, who was 
visiting at his home, remarked era I It 
must be a «ource of gerat pleasure to 
him. The father made no reply.

"Really,” continued the Town man. 
"it Is remarkable. Your youngest son 
le a cometist, both your daughters are 
pianists and your wife Is a v«Waist. 
Mew, what are you?"

"I/* replied the old man. *1 am a 
pessimist!"—Life.
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"Arc you alluding to Mice Grenville? 
uks Hector Warren, with the tain teat 
of smiles.

“Bless my soul, yes," says the little 
doctor, with a chuckle: “there la no 
one else to rouse up the enthusiasm 
of an old man. Mr. Warren. 1 thought 
her very pretty the first time 1 saw 
her, but, gad! she has Improved even 
these last few days; there Is more 
light In her eyes and that delicate 
color In her face. “Wonderful air, 
Northwell, wonderful!" and with a 
nod of satisfaction the doctor blows 
his nose with the sound of a trumpet, 
after the fashion of country doctors 
all the world over.

Perhaps the sound attracts Slgna's 
attention, for she looks that way. and 
sees not only the doctor, but the stal
wart figure standing beside him, and 
the faint color, which the doctor so 
much admires, grows suddenly rosered, 
but for what reason the doctor, much 
puzzled, cannot divine, as he goes up 
to pay his respects.

But though there Is a general crowd
ing round the beautiful young crea
ture, whose appearance has caused 
such a sudden sensation of admiration 
and curiosity. Hector Warren stays 
and waits. Sir Frederic, whose face 
has gone from pale to red. and from 
red to pale again, shuffles his big feet 

like a moth 
drawn to the candle, he goes up to 
her.

r BIGHT MUST TRIUMPH.
(Rochester Poet-Express.) A SICKLY WIFE 

NO FIT MATE 
FOR ANY MAN

33*
■ If justice comes to wreck, said the 

philosopher Kant, human life will 
have no worth. This statement bears 
intrinsic evidence of truth and the 
mina accepts it as such. A state of 
society in which injustice permanently 
prevailed would be intolerable. It 
would be no privilege to live therein, 
and life would have no value.

Surveying the past with such knowl
edge of it as we have, we find no 
epoch in which Injustice did not exist. 
We find no time when the selfish
ness of power and the passions and 
malevolence of man did not make 
many lives as miserable as heartless 
Inhumanity could make them. Nor 
Is there an era known In history, when 
subjugated peoples somewhere in the 
world were not oppressed. We can 
never be sure, however, how much the 
discipline of servitude profited a par
ticular people. The Israelites, to take 
the most familiar instance, learned all 
mat Egyptian civilization had to teach 
in much less time than their oppres
sors learned It. And Is it not appar
ent that our negroes have been civ
ilized much more quickly than if 
slavery had not brought them here? 
As for individual suffering, there is 
never In any age a lack of that, and 
rhere are as many cases to-day 
ever of what seems upon the surface 
of it to be injustice. Neither inno
cence of evil-doing nor excellence of 
intentions can guarantee anybody 
happiness or freedom from disease or 
length of days. Yet we know so lit
tle about the evolutionary process and 
see only so small a segment of life 
that we are not war-anted in condemn
ing the creative plan. We must as
sume. although we do not understand 
it fully, that it is just to the last de
gree.

Surveying the world and contracting 
our own times with former times is it 
not manifest that injustice and cruelty 
on a great scale, to subject peoples, 
races, states. Is steadily lessening? Is 
It not now the exception to the rule 
that weaker peoples are exploited and 
oppressed? Turkey is barbarous; and 
no alien race as far as known is re
conciled to German rule. But general
ly speaking, civilized nations treat 
their dependencies kindly, justly, as 
we have treated our Filipinos, improve 
their conditions, and win their loyalty 
as both England and Russia have w on

►i * A

HER HUMBLE 
= LOVER

A Iff.v*!• GIRLS AND WOMEN SHOULD
LOOK WELL TO THEIR HEALTH 

AND STRENGTH.
Never before was physical health 

and vigor so highly esteemed and so 
eagerly sought for as to-day.

No man finds happiness in a sickly 
wife, and the woman who wishes to 
enjoy the pleasures of life should 
spare no effort to maintain perfect 
health.

Is your daughter growing up strong 
and ruddy? Has she strength U» 
drink in greedily all the pleasures that 
youth so zealously seeks—or is she 
compelled to use the street car instead 
of enjoying the delightful exercise of 
walking—does she after the ball arise 
refreshed and vigorous, or is she ex
hausted, indifferent, and perhaps irri
table?

When strength and vigor can be so 
easily maintained by Ferrozone, when 
the glow of health is so quickly 
brought to the cheeks and elasticity 
to the step, it is plainly a mother's 
duty to see that Ferrozone is on hand 
to assist her daughter back to health.

Upon (tie wake of Ferrozone quickly 
follows a stream of rich, nourishing 
blood which Imparts that power and 
surplus energy so earnestly desired by 
those In ill-health.

Stop and think what this means for 
your daughter—certainly a great deal, 
and it can be accomplished by Ferro
zone.

Every growing girl and young wo
man derives enormous benefit in 
many ways from this nutritive, vital 
izing tonic.

It is specially suited for young wo
men and Is an guarantee of health and 
regularity as long as It is used.

Ferrozone is free from alcohol and 
perfectly safe to use. Prepared in 
the form of a chocolate-ccated tablet 
and sold In 60c boxes, or six for $2.50, 
at all dealers, or direct from The -Ca- 
tarrhozone Co., Kingston, OuL
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Hector Warren looks at him stead

ily, and a taint smile curves his I’m very much obliged all the same. 
It his lordship should write to you, 
perhapi you will give me his address."

“If Delamerc writes to me, I cer
tainly will," replies Hector Warren, 
emphatically.

"Thank

isssrjrstaMlips.
"Xy exertions were very slight," be 

says, "and not worth consideration, 
lint 1 am sorry that Mrs. Pods veil 
should have suffered so much anxi
ety.” you, thank you very 

much," says the rector, effusively.
Then Hector Warren goet» back to 

the tea table.
“It is all right," he says, not bend

ing down or speaking particularly low, 
yet managing that his voice shall 
reach Signa only. "Mr. Podswell and 
you are going. I shall write an accepta
tion to-night. And uow I suppose I 
must go.” lie adds, rather reluctantly. 
"I feel that I ought not to have in
truded."

Signa glances at the heavy black 
It is only a word, but how different marble clock, and her eyes say, "It Is

not late yet;" but he holds 
hand, and when she puts hers Into it, 

"Thank you. I hope and trust you his fingers close tfver and press it 
aro none the worse for thrs morning’s tightly.
adventure?" . "Good-night," he says, in a low

"II" says Signa. "That question . voice'; "we shall meet again at—Pliil- 
would come better from me!" and she ! *PPl; that is, Lady Rookwell's!" 
similes up at him. | "Good night, Mr. Podswell," he says.

He Laughs. as he shakes hands with the
“Beyond a rather better appétit * rector. *1 hope you may get your liv- 

thao usual, winch enables me to thor- *n8/' and cnce again the curious smile 
oughly enjoy Mrs. Thompson’s mut* curves his lips.
ton chops as I never appreciated mut- * “1 ahem!—I am sure I am very
ton chops before, l have felt no ef- j m,,cîl obliged to you!" says the rector, 
feels, and shall not. But 1 ought to shaking hto hand up and down as if 
be candid," he" says, leaning against 1 wore a pump handle. “Y'ery much 
the wall in the easy attitude which | obliged to you, indeed."
Sign;* knows so well by this time. "It CHAPTER XII.
oas only to offer my apologies, and to "Upon my word, it is very good of 
gain Mr. and Mrs. Pods well's forgive- 3011 to come," says lady Rook well, 
ness, that I came here to-night"—and It is the evening of the dinner-party 
he smiles—"I came noping to gain a at the Villa, as Lady Rookwell’s dain- 
littto information. ' ty little house is called, and notwith-

'‘Information?" standing her declaration that it Is to
lie nods, and takes a letter from his be "quite a quiet, family affair," thq 

pocket; It is inclosed in one of the j drawing room is pretty well crowde>. 
small square envelopes of the period, I Her ladyship is dressed in black satin, 
and has an immense coat of arms up- j with here and there a diamond orna-

I ment glittering on the rich soft stuff, 
"1 found this on my table when I i but lier keen eyes almost outvie 

reached home. ft to an invitation to 1 diamonds as she puts them on Hector 
dinner from Lady Rockwell.'*’ Warren, with a smile that is half sar-

Signa smiles. ! castle, half good-humored. There is a
"That is very nice," she says. "But j midden silence in the

I don’t sec----- " | ladyship'» musically clear voice makes
'On what point I want information? : the little speech of

"My wife has weak nerves, and— 
'1—is much better now," says the 

rector, apologetically.
"Much better," says the martyr. “I 

am afraid I was rather hasty 
morning. But"—with a thin,
.-tin il

ahem!

reels herself hastily, "I beg your par
don!"

"I was only saying that they have 
taken a great deal of salmon lately,' 
explains poor Sir Frederic.

Then Signa tries to concentrate her 
attention upon him, but Hector War
ren’s musical voice—not grave now*, 
but light a&ë-hrlght with a touch of 
humor in it, comes across the table, 
and she cannot shut it out.

What has come to him to-night? 
Not only is Lady Bumbleby laughing, 
but Captain Jenks’ "Ha! lia!" Is heard 
chiming in, and presently Lady Rock
well leans forward and grins approv
ingly.

"1 wonder what Mr. Warren is say
ing to make them all laugh so?" says 
Signa, ignorant that Sir Frederic is 
glaring with suppressed anger across 
the table.

"I don’t know," he says, sullenly.
Some

this 
acid

"you must make allowances for 
an invalid, Mr. Warren."

He inclines his head, and goes up 
to 1table for his cup of tea.

■*igar?" says Signa, without rais
ing her eys.

"Please," he says.

for a moment, then,
as

Those who happen to be looking at 
him can see the sudden pallor and 
hear the constrained tones of his voice, 
which discover the emotion that he is 
struggling with, but Signa does not 
notice his manner. She had thought 
him shy and awkward when she had 
seen him first, and as calmly and 
pleasant as if he were—say Lady 
Rookwell herself—she gives him her 
band and welcomes him with that 
faint smile In the gray eyes, and 
about the delicate lips, that render her 
beaut&*for the moment, 
ness. w

Hector Warren, standing with his 
hand resting on a chair back, waits 
until the greetings are over and din
ner is announced, then he approaches 
her in a manner so quiet and unobtru
sive that he is not noticed.

Is the tone to that which lie used a 
moment ago!

out his

sheer loveli- "Some tom-foolery or other, 
men can put on the cap and bells at a 
moment’s notice and wear them easi
ly."

Signa glances at him with genuine 
surprise.

"Oh, do you think that Mr. War
ren to that sort of man?" she says, 
with faint wonder. “He always seems 
so grave—and yet—" then she stops, 
remembering his face and voice in the 
cave.

“1 don’t think about him," says Sir 
Frederic, trying to speak with easy, 
contemptuous indifference, in which 
attempt he fails utterly. "I don’t ad
mire the dinner-table wit. 1 detest your 
‘funny man."'

Signa smiles at the idea of 
Hector Warren a "funny man,
Sir Frederic, seeing the smile, reddens 
angrily and bends over his plate In 
silence. The rector’s dirge-like voice 
can be heard at the other end of the 
table now and again, and Captain 
Jenks’ subdued growl strikes in occas
ionally; but the clear, musical voice 
of' Hector Warren is the 
heard, for the reason that all those 
near him are eager to catch what he 
says.

She looks at him as he bends his 
head before her, and gives him her 
hand, but with nothing of the smile 
which turned Sir Frederic’s brain: 
Indeed, her face is rather pale, and her 
eyes seem to droop heavily under the 
regard of his dark ones, and her 
breath comes with a faintly-drawn 
sigh as his hand grasps her so gently 
and yet so firmly.

"1 thought you were never coming!" 
he says, in a low .voice, but not so low 
but Lady Rookwell hears him.

"So did >If" says her ladyship, “and 
if you had kept us another quarter of 
an hour, my dear, I should have hated 
you for the rest of my life, pretty as 
you are. I am old enough to dislike 
having my dinner spoiled because a 
young firl can't get her hair right or 
a flower won’t fix itself properly."

Signa laughs softly.
"I don’t want you to hate me. Lady 

Rookwell," she says. “It wasnlt my 
hair, and the only flower I wear 
Archie stuck In as we passed out of 
the gate. I hope he has done it nice
ly!" And she bends her head to dis
play a couple of ox-eyed daisies rest
ing on the dark, silken hair.

The gesture, so natural and unaf
fected, has so much grace about it 
that L^dy Rookwell’s keen eyes soften, 
and she pats the white arm nearest 
her with her fan.

“It is of no Use trying to frighten 
you, my dear," she says. "But some 
day you will find that L am a dread
ful old ogre, and that 1 shall eat you 
up. pretty as you are."

am not afraid," said Signa,

Coming of the Alarm Watch.
The alarm watch has come, a pro

duct of war’s
I movements must now be timed so ex- 
\ actly with a view to co-ordination that 

care to taken that the watches of th» 
officers concerned agree to the sec
ond. It is necessary that they be warn 
ed the instant when the time for ac
tion has come, also that the watch be 
visible in th^dark. The result is » 
British invention—an alarm watch 
with a luminous face.

It has also arrived in this country, 
for it to useful In business, society and 
travel as in war. A business man who 
has an appointment need no longer 
keep his eye on the clock, with hi» 
mind constantly diverted from hi* 
work; he need only sef his watch and 
go on unperturbed till the alarm ring». 
The society woman can avoid missing 
engagements by unduly prolonging a 
tete-a-tete; she need just set the al
arm of her wrist-watch. A person go
ing on a journey may sit at ease till 
the tinkle-tinkle in his pocket warn» 
him to start for the station. When a 
time limit has been 
speeches, the bell in the chairman’» 
pocket will ring for the long winded 
borej—Portland Oregonian.

if
necessities. MilitaryI •

on iL
the cal Tin's 

and^I

; room as her

welcome, anti
Well, 1 wanted to know whether Mrs. \ those who have not yet seen this mya- 
Podswell and"—lie hesitates just a j terious man from nowhere, M.*. Hector 
second—"you were going?" j Warren, look round at him curiously

.Signa colors anil brushes a crumb “Very good," repeats rer ladyship, 
from the lace on her sleeve. “I'm afraid you'll find it rather dull.

"I'm eorry i cannet give it to you, ’ Binnor parties always are. 
shn says, laughing softly. "1 don’t know why people should ever come to 
know," and she locks across at her them, or why they ever give them." 
aunt. A smile goes round the room at thto

Ho is silent for a moment. Then he -speech, which would be considered 
•a/K, with a smile of humor. "1 won- tremelv rude and inhospitable if any 

<lvr whether she would bo very much cae but Lady Rookwell had made it; 
shocked if 1 asked her?" and every ear is strained to catch the

“You can out make the experiment," reply which Hector Warren will make 
say:-* Signa, trying tu speak lightly, J to this awkward and embarrassing 
arid hide the subtle pleasure which h.s ' sentiment. But lie is not at 4II embar- 
anslely to know whether she is gt>*g ‘ raised.
gives her. , ‘"For the same reason that makes us

*1 lliink 1 will, " he rejoins, and lie i unfortunate men wear tall bat» en 
actually goes up to the sofa with thu *slvcial occasions,” ho «ays.

there aro exceptions to every
"3 was just telling Miss Grenville, ’ j «°nie men like tall hats, and i am sure 

he rays, in his quiet voice, “that Lady-» an>" on*‘ weuld bo happy to be utie 
Rookwell has been kind enough to j °f ladyship's dinner-party."
send mu an invitation, and that she i “Hem!" says lier ladyship, showing 
mentions that she has asked the roe- j her,_teetli. "Very prettily said. You'll 
tor, you and Miss Grenville. I hope , f-nd some friends here you know," she 
3ou think of going, Mrs. Podswell. i add*;,, and turns away to receive some 

Aunt Podswell look* rjp ot him cov- new-comers, 
crtly. There is always something j looks round the room, not bril-
abont this man that awes her. and 1 Nattily but comfortably lighted with 
makes her embarrassed and awkward. } Wax candlea, and nods to ihe captain 
just as it dots the rector. UI1<I Mr. Jenks,1 and to Dr. Plumbe, but

"Î—yes, we have had. an invitation. »10 K<><‘s up to Sir Frederic, who is 
but I haven’t spoken to Mr. Podsweii «landing leaning against the wall with 
yet; my nerves i don't know." u mixture of-awkward shyness and

"I—ahem!—1 told Lady Rookwell, haughty.displeasure that nits comical* 
whcim 1 met this afternoon’ that 1 hop jy.on ir:,i fa«‘î Roes up to him and 
<-d you would be well enough; and Sig- out Ms hand,
mi, tif course, will ;v ompany us if we *.*°.w <*° *vou t*°i* *^‘r Frederic? ’ he 
go,* says the rector. ".We you going, in hto calmest, easiest manner.
Mr. Warren?’ TTpdoric crimsons. and for a

moment he stares at the impassive 
face as if lie meant to blurt out some
thing savage; but the cool impasslve- 
11 ess of the dark eyes, the easy, as- 
biired manner, aro too much for him, 
and he holds out his big hand grudg
ingly. and muttering a "Good-evening" 
sullenly, i-dalks away.

Hector Warren, however, does not 
look at all embarrassed by hto cool 
reception, which all present have no
ticed, of course, but turns to Dr. 
Plumbe a- calmly and naturally as 
lusual.

1 plainest

i don’t
(To be ’continued.)

His Part.
Nearly every member o£ a Tulsa 

manV) family performs on some kind 
of an instrument.

An old Iowa neighbor, who 
visiting at his home, remarked that it 
must be a source of gerat pleasure to 
lilm. The father made no reply.

“Really," continued the Iowa man, 
“It is remarkable. Your youngest son 
is a cornetist, both your daughters aro 
pianists and your wife is a violinist. 
Now, what are vou?"

“I," replied tile old man. "1 am a 
pessimist!"—Life.

cx-

nas
set for publlo

"But
rule;IÎ tho respect and love of peoples or 

tribes who speak a hundred tongues.
Justice is not coming to wreck upon 

our planet. Human history shows a 
great aud steady gain, an upward trend 
and has persisted through the ages.
There has been, it is true, a recrudes
cence of savagery during this war.
There have been crimes that have to climb, brooks to wade in, water 
shocked the world. There may be lilies, w'oodchucks, bats, bees, butter- 
other Lusitania incidents or worse; flies, various animals to pet, hay fields, 
but can anybody believe that the out- pine conesi rocks to roll, sand, snakes, 
come of this war will be such that huckleberries and hornets, and any 
the killing of 'non-combatants or the child who has been deprived of these 
ensiavement of populations will be- has beetf deprived of the best part 
come legitimate and accepted methods of his education." 
of warfare In 'the future? Does any So says Luther Burbank, the bortl- 
lntelligent American believe that man- eulturist, in "The Training of tho 
kind is to take that backward step Human Plant," is a book in which ho 
Into barbarism The immediate out- discusses children, their rights, their 
look may seem dark. Thé event may needs and the potentialities of their 
hang in the balance for another year development, adapting to human con* 

This is the most desperate ditions his unique kknowledge of life 
and growth in the world of plants. 

But we “By being well acquainted with all 
these." he continues, "they come into 
the most intimate harmony with na
ture, whose lessons are, of course, na- 
tural and wholesome."

notii in his hand. Child Needs.
“Every child should have mud pies, 

grasshoppers, water bugs, tadpoles, 
frogs, mud turtles, elderberries, wild 
strawberries, acorns, chestnuts, trees

"I
laughing.

Then Lady Rookwell looks up at 
Hector Warren with a curious smile, 
considers a moment, and just as he is 
thinking that she is going to tell him 
to take Signa In to dinner, she grins 
sardonically and beckons to Sir Fred
eric, w ho has 
within

! A TALK ON RHEUMATISM
Telling How to Actually Cure This 

Painful Malady.been standing just 
car-shot with a look of sup

pressed impatience and anger on his 
face.

“Sir Frederic, will you take Miss 
Grenville in?" she says. "Mr. War
ren, please take care of Lady Bumble
by.’’

This article to for tlie man or wo
man who suffers from 
who wantiî to be cured, not merely re 
lieved—but actually cured. Tlie'hiOht 
the rheumatic sufferer can hope for 
In rubbing something on the tender, 
aching joint, is a little relief. No lo
tion or liniment ever did or can maire 
a cure. The rheumatic poison js root 
ed in the blood.

rheumatism

The faintest, slightest shadow falls 
on Slgna’s face, and lier eyes half lift 
themselves to Hector Warren's as Sir or more.

light, with a continent for a battle
field, in the annals of man. 
believe that the forces which make for 
progress and righteousness must tri
umph and that in the future which to 
coming on "through the fight’s de
lirium" there will be no possibility of 
eucli a retrogression towards savagery 
as we have seen in this war.

“Certainly—yes," he .answers, as if 
there had never b'oii any doubt of it, 

it is very kind of Iv r ladyship 19 
•member,a strong* r. ’
Th'-n (lie rector coughs, and rubs 

hto chi if, keeping hto small eyes fixed 
on Hector Warren';; hoots.

Therefore rheuma
tism can only be cured when this poi
sonous acid is driven out of the blood. 
Any doctor will- tell you this is true. 
If you want something that will 
right to the root of the trouble in the 
blood, take Dr. Williams* Pink Pills. 
They
drives out the poisonous 
cures rheumatism to stay cured. The 
truth

Frederic comes forward eagerly, but 
Hector Warren doesn’t show a sign 
of the disappointment that he feels, 
and certainly Lady Rookwell does not 
her the "Confound her!" which just 
breathes from his lips.

Lady Bumbleby is fat, fair, and con
siderably above forty, and she looks 
rather surprised at having this hand
some, distinguished-looking cavalier 
allotted to her: but llector Warren's 
manner Is as pleasant, respectful and 
reverential as it .«he were the belle of 
the room.

By chance or intention. Sir Frederic 
and Signa are placed exactly opposite 
Hector Warren and Lady Bumbleby.
The rector takes one end of the table.
Lady Rookwell the other. Imagine a 
room and a social atmosphere the op
posite those of the rectory, and you 
have Lady Rookwell’s dinner party.
There is no better hostess than ber 
ladyship in all tho county, and before 
the soil]) has disappeared everybody 
seems happy and talkative, everybody 
with one exception, and that to poor 
Sir Frederic. Never does a man appear 
10 loss advantage than when he is in 
low, and Sir Frederic, is very nmcli im 
love, indeed. To haw Signa near him, 
to feel her soft drapery flutter against 
his sleeve, to hear her voice, to feci 
lier violet eyes renting on his face, are 
«such exquisite delights that, like most 
delights, they intoxicate him and be
wilder his brain. At the boat of times 
lie is shy, awkward, and a bad talker.
To-night he feels as if he could find 
nothing on earth to say, although he 
would give the world to be eloquent 
aud witty, if only for half an hour.

He does try. He says that it is a fine 
day after the storm, and then colors 
at the awkward allusion to her adven
ture, but Signa does not notice it, and 
agrees that it is a fine day.

"Do you like liock 
with your soup?’* he asks.

"Hock, thanks," says Signa, absent
ly, for at the same moment 
Bumbleby ripples and shakes 
laughter at something that Hector 
Warren has said, and Signa has been 
straining her ears to catch the some- 

^IliThg. "No, water, please," she cor- cine Co., Brockville, Ont. -r *•-

go

*T—or—should decline nnv invita
tion other than Lady tiyokwell's; for 
a neighbor of ours. Mr. Brown. 
Ridgcley, is dead, hut her ladyship 

< ilia it quite a family dinner.

make new, rich blood, which 
acid and

To Purify Sinks «and Drains.
To one pdund of common copperas 

add one gallon of boiling water an! 
u*6 when dissolved. The copperas !s 
deadly poison, and should always be 
varefully labeled. This is one of the 
bést possible cleansers for pines, clos
ets and drains.

of
of these statements has been 

proved in thousands of eases through
out Canada, and the followig 
striking irisUac?. Mrs. F. M. Simp
son, R. R. No. 1, Blenheim, Ont., says: 
"For a long time I was confined to 
my bed, and actually crippled with 
rheumatism. Tliu tRmbhr-tTi^TTocat- 
ed in my anktoP*^vliicIi was much 
swollen.

ALASKAN FOOD.
quiet; and"—with -an unci nous sigh--- 
* 1 am sure

! cure is apool- Mr. Brown, if lie could 
• express his thoughts, would v isli that 

I .‘>ouId go."
Vvhicli to somevthere near the truth, 

as Mr. «row 11 and tin- rvctoi* had 
ncv.*r been such friends that Mr. 
Brown should ear1 whether tho rector 
went or stayed av. ay.

"He was the vicar of Kidgoloy." 
co'-i on Uncle l‘<»ito.\ ell. folding hto, 
ha: 1 da me* kly. "And ,1 I wish Lord | 
Df’rimprc were in Kngland. The - 
ahem!--parish i. near i.iy own, .1 
most a part of 1 : imlv.'d it has oft« :. 
been remarked that i; w.-aild be wll, 
if it should beci'ti:*' in* rg 1 in ti.. j; I 
nhoTnj—U-- I t * * ‘.y. 1 m-.; 1),1-l:ih*iv'.a

■ r.vent, address. I ihii-k Hier 1 donild 
t el it n.y dim »:n iti\o duty, iu j 
put. tin c.:.e to d; 1.“

A <i;ri..i;-' ^n.i 1 -* i.-.v-. in
Wnrivh’p eyes for a moment, «ton l.v , 
inclines, his herni -lightly

" You might" writ • 
ag*.xits,-you'' know." he suggv.-ts.

The rector righs solemnly, as 11* 
Thought occur* to him 11 ; ; • t this Hoe- 
tor Warren mao' be pretty intimate 
with Ids lurdiship to .-peak of him with
out hto titie, as !-. ■ always does.

"I would ratio r • omniunicate 
ideas fo his lords!,ip direct. Have you 
any idea where he to'.’"

.And ho rais' .-- his « > • e for a moment 
with an anxious look. He wants the 
living of liidgylry very badly indeed; 
very badly.

"U 1 were to tell you Paris, or Cairo, 
nr Rome by the wa>. I.*1 would nut be 
very likely 10 be at Rome now. would 
h»? or Switzerland, your letter might 
not find him."

•TU#t U very true,'1 assents the rec
tor. "I'm eorry you can't tell me, but

XVl i! ‘ thé doctor is holding forth on 
the Chun cos of the coming partridge 
. - asou. there is a sudden cessation of 
C hum and chatter in the room, and 
H • tor Wan*-ii, looking up, sees that 
the Iter:, ;•> :.;«rty has entered.

The Indian Majces Ice Cream 
Tallow andBèrries:—

Overworked Doctors.The main food of the Alaskan Indian 
is meat and fish. In the winter many 
people do :;ut cook ihe. fish at all, sim
ply leave them in the house for two or 
three clays Tind then eat them raw. 
Women always serve the food and al- 

that. otli>rs aro^aatisfied be-

owing- t<> the scarcity of doctor* 
brought about by ih" xvar, medical men 
in ihe groat industrial centre of Ilrad-

“D s.r ... .“ says tlo^loctor, beneath 
bis voii . ;.snl whjjjBff^Tttle sideways 

j nod uf ;; ,,'*"iH!i7lun\ “what a beautiful 
Mir! s ! • * - : l.-ukspnoro beautiful than 
• . or to-night."

fought it might he a 
sprain, but A he doctor said it was 
rheumatism ;/nd an vised me to go to 
bed t;o that the trouble would not be 
aggravated. ' 1 did as directed, but in
stead of'Setting better, it spread first 
tc my ligm knee, then 10 my but 
knee, and then to my arms. The limbs i 
were ninth swollen, aud if 1 i.uuvod 1 any thing, for that would bring bad 
them caused me considerable pain. 1 | luck to ihe one whom they are serv- 
seomed to get v.cak in mln r rpnpf-etr, I -Wu-mi a per^uu Invited To oat 
and fell off in weight from 156 to lluj1'1 the village it is considered bad I 
pounds. 1 had no appetite and seem { manners to eat all that is before him. ! 
ed to lone interest in everything. Une | must leave enough to take home

to the members of the family who did

furd. l-bix. art; pooling their services. 
Many physicians arc .seriously overwork
ing :in<l have not had a vacation s.ncd
the war starto

ways see
lore beginning their own meal. They 
have to be very careful not to spill

Mrs. G nags—Mighty few men can
govern themselves. Mr. Gnags—1 sup
pose that’s tlie reason so many of u« 
get married.0

$ie
! rnj while reading a paper, 1 came

across tli3 case of u rheumatic suffer- ! t'-mi*1. Tho host generally gives
tr cured by using Dr. Williams’ i'ink I his guest a piece of dried fish to hold

the food Avh'.ch he is to take home, j 
The fish is broad and flat, about one- j 
half an inch thick, and the bundle is : 
carried away openly, without any at- j 
tempt at hiding it.
berries, fruit, and roots are added to I 
the diet, and berries are frozen in the | 
fall to last through the winter. Since : 
white people came, flour and'Canned ; 
goods have changed the food very 1 
much. It is easy to have ice cream 
for dessert any time, 
cream about it, but tallow and harries 
are mixed with snow, sometimes fish 
is added to it, and when it Is frozen 
it makes a fine dish.-—Southern Work*

•TlTs
to Df-lam Sluggish action of 

tlio liver, kidneys oml 
lioxvrls leave inipurt- 
th-s in the blood which 
'render it poisonous. 
1‘oisoned Mood is the 
Ciuise of tired, languid 

• feelings, as well as of 
heailoelie, backache and bodily Uuin* 
ami aches.

IT> an akrn in g IJie action ot these 
filtering and excr«*tory organs. I>r. 
Chase's Kidney-Liver 1*111 s thor
oughly cleanse Ihe system, purify 
the blood and cure such ailments as 
Indigestion, biliousness, kidney de
rangement» and constipation. 25 cte.

1 Bills. 1 decided to try them and sent 
for three boxes. By the time these 
were gone 1 hafl-^certainlv begun to 
improve, and with help was able to 
get up. Continuing the use of the 
pills 1 was first able to go about wiih 
the use of a crutch, which, «.Iter I dis
carded for a cane, and then through 
the use of the pills I was able to 
throw atdde the cane as well, and go 
about as briskly as I had ever dmiS. 
I feel that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pill# 
r.ave been a blessing to me. and l 
strongly recommend them to other 
similar sufferers."

You can procure these pills through 
any dealer in medicine or get them by 
mail at 60 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.50 from The Dr. Willlams-Medl-

i*Z/5// In the gummer,

There is noor champagne

Lady
with man.

The floating population Isn’t neces
sarily composed of those who are able 
to keep their heads above water.

L

l x ?
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HAIR GOODS
—FOR—

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN
Mailed at lowest possible price*, 
consistent with high-grade work.

Our NatuiaJ Wavy 3-Strand 
Switch*» at $5.00. $7.00 and $9.00 In 
nil shades are leaders with us. 
Just send on your eam. te, or write 
for anything in our line.

GENTLEMEN’S TOUPEES at 
$26.00 and $35.09, that defy detec
tion when worn.

MINTZ’S HAIR GOODS 
EMPORIUM

ez KING STREET WEST 
Hamilton, OnL-™- 

CFormerly 14dm* L Iflnti).

THE HOUSE 
FOR GIFTS

s

When in Hamilton do not full 
to visit Junor’s, the House for 
Gifts. See our display of China. 
Art Pottery. Cut Glass and An
tique FurnitqVe, Pictures, etc. You 
will be made welcome.

ROBERTJUNOR
62 KING ST. E. SOUTH SIDE

Hamilton, OnL

CONTAINS
NO

ALUM

Dr. Chase’s
Kidney LiveR Pills

: 
Û
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FOB SALE.ESTRAY REPRESENTATIVE
WANTED

A hne six roomed brick house 
with brick kitchen, on Main street, 
next tp Town Hall. Good vOell and gar
den containing raspberry bushes and 

Driveshed and stable on

Four calves, three white and one black 
strayed from my premises- about Nov. i. 
Return toLOCALAND DISTRICT NEWS At Once for ATHENS 

and District for 
"CANADA’S GREATEST 

NURSERIES”

.\V. E. JACKSON
Plum HollowOTTAWA WINTER FAIR grapevines, 

premises. Apply to 
5dtt

S' if
K. E. ANDRESS, AthensOTTAWA, JANUARY 16 to 19

\ Mr. Geo. Laogdon is e:n6ned to 
iiig suffering 'tom LaGiippe,

Jan- 5. Mrs. W.n. Kendrick of New Dub- 

Mr. Stephen Knowlton is confined aml her daughter Mrs. Wm Day is 
to her led with heart trouble.

CHANTRY FOR SALE Spring list of Hardv Canadian Fruit 
ornamental Stock, includingReturn Tickets 

front Brockville $2.25 Reporter Advertisements 
Bring Results. McIntosh R«ti Apple. St. Regis Ever- 

boatmg RarpVerry, and many other 
lender .

At a bargain, second-hand cutter, used 
very little.

H. H. ARNOLD.
Dates cf sale—Monday, Jan. le to 

Thursday, Jan. 18.
Return limit, Saturday, Jan. *20. 

Trains le n t- Brock vide—0 80 a.m., 
2,30 p in , 0 20 p.ir.i.

Leave O tawa—I 
10 a.m., 7 05 p.m.

of the Canadian West are guests of
New iluslralcd Catalogue sent on 

ap plica' ion.
Start now s»f I o>t selling time. Lib

eral Propcsitiu! .

Mrs. W. Chenney, of Perth Road; Mrs. Wm. Maud, 
was the guest of her daughter, Mrs. Mrs. Wm. White left tod-tv for 
Frank Seed for a few days. New York to visit her sister Mrs. Use

Blanchard.
Mr. Bert Olds has returned from 

Peteiboro and has accepted a position 

in Biockvüle.

Safety First
Nothîn^amoreîmportan t to the Fur 

Shipper then doing business with on
Honest—Reliable—Responsible—Set <3
Fur House.

“Ship to Shv.bert”
the largest house in the World dealing 
exclusively la American Ra>y v‘ur ;. 
where you will always rce-ivo an Accyrtv.e

^ Speedy, Courteous service.
edition of *V ’’f

valu, u.o

Miss Doreen Davis spent a few days 
last week with Miss Ethel Stevens, of 

Philipeville.

Our school is closed for the holiday 
and it is being cleaned ready 

for reopening on Wednesday.
Mr. flurry Davis spi-nt last week in 

Athens the guest of his cousin Mr. 
Milbert Rowsorn

A large number attended the Metho
dist Christmas Entertainment last 
Tuesday evening, after being post
poned from Friday due to a heavy 
snow storm.

STONE & WELLINGTONBm^d St

illt., 7.15 a m. The Font hill Nurseries
(Established 1837)

Brockville City Ticket and Telegraph 
Office, 52 King street.

GEO. E. McGLADE,
Citv Pass. Agent

Toronto, Ontario
§!ig|p$gi 47 0mreason

81IEUWOOI) SPRING
gfl Write for tho ÎOost

tFhtpprr** ren'm 
Market infoiuiatloa ycuMiss Bessie Co van spent the holi

days at her home in Bicckville.
Mrs. E. P. Eligh and ton, Harold, 

Tailing Ah.eus t vit mis and rula-

IPWanted
A Lady boarder—warm 

heard. No 'school visitors. Apply to 
MRS. 11. JOHNSTON 

Athens

A. B, SHUBERT, Inc.room—good

Furniture
tivc-s, guest of Mr. ai.tl Mrs. Urorge 

G.tinforil Wi en intending Purchasing any 

kind of Furniture visit our store,Le- 

fore doing so.

A Good Selection to Choose From

f>: FOUND

Mound, female—Owner may have same 
by identifying and navim; for acfvertising.

' GEO. CilEETHA.M 
i-3

Mri and Mrs. Elmer White, Gain- 
town. spent a few dins recently with 
relatives here ai.tl at Yoiigii Mills.

Miss Bertha Eligh has gone to 
Biockville to stay a short time with 
her aunt, Mrs. C. W. Buell who has 

been iil

Mr. J N. Davis and family drove 
to Delta where they spent New Yeats 
with Mrs. Omer Drown. Position Wanted

Girl wants a place to work at general 
house work on a iarm. I*or particulars 
call at the Reporter Office.

UndertakingPIIIIdlPSVlLLE
Mr. Robert Ex res, Ywu.e Mills, 

Mr. Wm. La iah ley and son J. L. of made a H y mg business trip to Sher- 
Tovonto were Christmas visitors at the 
home of W. I». Phelps.

Mis. F. G. Downey and son of To
ronto were vUitois during the holidays 
at Mrs. J. Dow ne) ’s.

D. W. Downey, of Detroit, is a visi
tor at his home herewith his mother ing offices were filled tor 1017 ;

] tarv and treasurer Mr. \V. A. Empev; 
Mr. and Mrs. Ilill Howard, of Sop- j trust* es Me sis. Rnl t Latham, E. P. 

of Mr. and Mis. E. j Eligh, and W. A. J'^pey.

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES
For Sale

First-class camera for sale—postal card 
size -cheap. Apply to Athens'Reporter 
Office.

wood Spring one day last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Glow. Yonne 
Mills were rec'tit visitors at tho home

PBOMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

i

GKBO.E. JUDSONof his sister, Mrs A. Eligh.
At the school meeting he’d m the 

sc’iOjl house on Dec. 27th., the toliow-
seertv

Farm For Sale ■I ATHENS, ONT.
i io acres more or less, one .and a half 

miles vast of Athens on the Brockville 
road. 8o acres under cultivation and bal- 

good pasture land. On the prem
ises are erected a good stone house and 
out buildings. This Iarm was owned by 

Erast us Rowsorn and is one of

Bel! Phone 41. Rum] Phone 28

and bister.

erton, aie guests 
A. Whitmore.

Mr. and Mrs. TiiOS. McGmg-m were '/ Death cf Helen Dickson 
the guests of Miss Susan Dunham. The death occur ted on Wednesday

Miss L. Whi more was a visitor for List at Temperance Lake o« Helen 
a few days with her ccusin, Mit-s' Dickson, infant daughter ot Mr. ami 
Laura Howard, Scpekton. Mrs. Alex Dickson, aged four mont lis

Mr. and Mrs. ILE. Evin of Chant-1 ^ ninv- dj**. Thu Imvral Kvrvivc 

rv, ware guests at the home of W. B. | VVl,s toudneted by llev. E. Ciaxtor.
paster of the Hoiine.<8 Movement
chu eh, Athens, and was attend» d bv

\\ e liave about a f» ot - ot snow. ....
lelativvs I min several points in the

The rain and thaw tunned a hard crust .... ...
. . county. 1 he remains were place m 

and the sidewalks are a sheet ot ice , , .
, , , , the AU cns vault,

and many a traveller has had some
hard falls.

Michael My res was elected s lico- 
trusted for 8. S. No. V, the village 
school.

Miss Johnson will continue to teach 
the school for the present year.

The Government war- card is being 
received by the male men.hers of the 
families.

Tie Christmas entertainments weie 
attended by large crowds. The drills, 
solos, and recitations were well render
ed especially the recitations by .Miss 
Ethel Stevens.

Mit-s Ethel Shire of Delta spent 

the Xmas week witli her mother.

The lTiiiipeville cheese faotoiy has 
closed for the year 1010, it has been a 
very prosperous year for the patrons.

Alleu I I ask in, son ot R. C. Haskin, 
has accepted a position in Toronto.

Mis. Stephen Cartv, after a very 
severe attack of La Grippe is slowly re
covering.

Mr. II. Sherdian and Miss Mary 
Sherdia”, ot Brockville, spent Xmas 
with Mr. and Mrs. Peter Nolan.

the late
i lie best in the county of Leeds, well 
watered, convenient lo school, churches, 
and cheese factories. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ üüül

81 PROMPTLY SECUBEP!
mm wa

;

Apply to
Henry D. Rowsomc

Athens to all countries. Ask for our INVENTORY 
ifldDVi.SEH, which will be sent free. 

MARION 2. KAR:.XU
2-5

1 LUMBERGood-bye, Mother, 
Don’t Worry

(
Now on hand, a stock of 

planlfaGUid dimension lumber 
suitable for general -Luildii g 
purposes and a quantity of 
rougli sheeting lumber.

Any order for building ma
terial will bo filled on short 
notice.

Present stock includes a 
quantity of

GLEN MOUIU8
ÜA V'W pleasant serial time was 

spent oa Tues, evening at Mr. XV. H. 
Whale) "s, G en Morris, when Ilivir 
friends and neighbors gathered togelh 
er to pi y an vurmst tribute of esteem 
and affection 11 Die. Starling Morris, 
befoie leaving for Toronto where lie is 
in training. Pie Morris is a dutiful 
son, a clever sv.alent, and a thorough 
good citizen, and better still a brave 
Canadian whose life is offered for the 
good of his fellows. The best wishes 
and earnest pravers of a host of friends 
follow him.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Hudson, Glen 
Merit., enn.it.imd a number of 
friends on Friday evening at progress
ive euchre. The lucky contestants 
were Miss Hudson Charleston, Mrs. E. 
Foster, Glen. Morris, Messis II. Foster, 
and Win. Whaley, Glen Morris. 
Pretty souvenirs were present.d to 
the winners. A very tasty lunch was 
served after which the guests indulged 
in a jolly dance.

A tew* loyal residents of Beale’s 
Mills and vicinity have presented to 
Ml*, and Mrs. David Spence, a New 
Year's gift, in the form of a handsome 
portrait, suitably engraved, of the late 
Private Delos -Spence.

A handsome rug was stolen from 
Mr. G E. Frye's cutter, while stand

ing in McVeigh’s shed on Wednesday.

Mrs Clara I lefiernau and children, 
Chelsea, who are guests ol her brother 
Mr. Geo. Stevens, spent the week-end 
with Chat leston friends.

mu ;

Good-bye—trusting in God /t 
to bring him home to her safe- p 
ly—if that be His will. '

Good-bye—trusting in you 
and me to see his Mother / 
through while he, her natural 
support and defender, is some- mt: 7/c
where in France, facing shot 
and shell for God, for right. 
and for native land.

In the name of Christen
dom, men and women, what 
sacrifice is this ! What con
secration to duty! What re
sponse to the call of the 
Motherland ! What clarion 
challenge to the world to 
“Watch Canada!”

He goes—joy of his Mother’s 
heart—idol of all her dreams 
from the day she bore him— 
hope and bulwark of her 
declining years.

He goes—and, Heaven bless 
his, belief in us, his people, he 
goes, leaving his most beloved possession to our care ànd protection.

He trusts us. Who will fail him? What man or woman, rich with the 
possession of the memory of a Mother, will fail his Mother as a reward for her 
sacrifice?

W- «

%
3
« FOUNDATION TIMBER 

SILLS, SLEEPERS, ETC.
W '

MSB
mÊBÊÈË&Æ mÊÊÊg^,,

I *
A large quantity of slabs and 

fire-wood.
SA F. Blaneher#•

ATHENS
J 1

M

Is | PROFESSIONAL CARDS. |*

DR. H. R. BRIGHT
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON, ACCOUCHEUR

I Until 8 a.m.
1 toy p.m. .

V to 8.:to p-m.
ATHENS

ill!u
.

p®
'1* liti 8

■ih■*; OFFICE HOURS :
2

ill ! *j1ÜT1 • ! F •> ill1 DR.C.M. B. CORNELL.
tGRKENBVSll \\ t,Ir >

BROCKVILLE
PHYSIC AN SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR

1Jan 8
Mrs George Sanford spent the holi

day season at Inverse!I the guest of 
her sister Mrs. Lucas.

Mr. John Hanna with a number of 
helpers, is getting out timber in the 
lied an neighborhood.

Mrs. Clifford Hall who has been ser
iously ill, is improving under the care 
of Dr. Hutto and nurse Johnston.

Mr and Mrs. Edward Smith spent 
New Years at Caileton P'àcvi the 
guests of Dr. Morley Smith.

Mis. Will Kennedy of Block ville 
tip; lit New Years at lier home here.

Mr*. Wcs'ey McVeigh and Mrs. 
Win. Spence spent a few Java at the 
home of their until Mrs. J Mgers of 
Frank ville.

Miss Mahie Rowsjme spent a tew 
dais last week at the home of M;ss 
M v r !e Lo verve

.V iss I Va rl W i i tse of G os! oui is the 
guest of lier sister. Mr. Wesley Me- 
Wit'll.

Mis. Wm. Wright and children of 
Athens aie visiting at the home of Mr. 

BA’illoughby Miller.

v
*

DR. T. F. ROBERTSON
BROCKVILLE 

ONT.

EYE, EAR, THROAT AND ROSE.

COR. VICTORIA AVE 
AND PINE ST.

/
J. A. McBROOM 

Physician an#l Surgeon
X*Rays and Elcctricifynmployed in treatment 

of cancer and chronic diseases
Court House Square — Brockvill*

This trust of our soldiers is a holy legacy.
Give to the Mothers of our soldiers in the name of your mother—as your 

testimonial to Canadian Motherhood. Give to the Canadian Patriotic Fund. 
$6,000,000 must be raired in Ontario for this Fund for 1917.

The funet'ul took |*lace this week at 
Toledo of tJin seven-year old daughter 
of Mr. acd Mrs. Glande Marshall alter 
several years of ill health.

Mrs. H. F. llolines, of Fluids, is in 
Ottawa having her eyes treated for 
cataracts.

Mr. A. F. Kligh, of Regina, is a 
guest of Mi. Albert Hanlon, Frank- ! 
vil’o.

Mr. \\"m. Gra>, of Toledo, had two 
toes taken i ff by a drag saw in t|q, 
woods on Mondav. He was taken to 
Brockville Gem ini Hospital.

Mr. Motley lloiiues, of Frankville I 
and daughter, Mrs. Fred Pattemore, j 
of Smith’s Falls, were visitors in Ot
tawa for a few days.

DR. A. E. GRANT.Mothers, wives, and children of Canadian soldiers shall never say that
VETERINARY SURGEON AND 

DENTIST.their own people neglected them after their men went forward to suffer and to 
die. Residence:

R. J. Campçt's.
Bull and Rural Phones.

Office: 
Cor. Main and 

IIvnrx Sts.Every case helped by the Patriotic Fund is carefully investigated. Only 
where assistance is really needed is assistance given. Everything humanly 
possible is done to avoid waste and prevent imposition. H. W. IMERSON

AUCTIONEER
Licensed to sell by Auction in Leeds County 

Apply for open dates and terms 
HARLEM. ONTARIO

Give as Year Own Heart Prompts You to the Patriotic Fund
io ns«nre the Canadian Patriotic* Fund ihat it can depend on having six million dollars in
ario's soldiers.of i hitOntario is l»"i:i^ 

the families1017 for
Fund

street.
Four million of the*»' dollars must b<* secured from individual subscriptions. Tf there is no Branch of the 

in your town or count y scud your subscription direct, to iln* Head Office, Canadian Patriotic Fund, Yitloria 
Ottawa.

J. W. RUSSELL
AUCTIONEER

Years of successful" tx
Dcricncv.

BELTA, ONTARIO

12 Reasonable terms.

1

Ottawa Winter Fair
HOWICK HALL, OTTAWA 
January 16, 17,18,19,1917

$16,000.00 IN CASH PRIZES 
Large List of Poultry Specials

Entries close January 5th.

Single Fare Rates on all Railroads.
For prize list and information, apply to Secretary.

W. D. Jackson, Sec. 
Ottawa, Ont.

Wm. Smith, M.P., Pres.
Columbus, Ont.
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